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I 
'THE N_EW BIN_DIN_G FOR PEN_CIL POIN_'TS 

A s YOU PROB,-\BLY noticed when you picked up thi s 
issue we have abandoned the wire-st itched binding which 
we have used for so long in favor of a sewed bi nding 
which is usually employed for expensive books . 

said that in the pre-PENCIL Potl'TS da:-s the great army 
of architectural draftsmen was almost totally di :>regarded 
in the advertising plans of manufacturers generally. 

It has been our thought from the beginn ing tha t PENCIL 
POINTS should always be bound in such a way as to open up 
flat on the drafting board and remain in that position with
out effort on the part of the user. Since both the editorial 
and advert ising sections of PENCIL Po1NTS have increased 
in size the wire staple binding usually employed in peri 
odicals has become less and less sat isfactory to our readers 
but we were reluctant to abandon it unless we could find 
an alternative system of binding which would be better. 
The sewed binding used for the 

In the old days the advertising sect ion of any architec
tural journal was regarded by the subscriber not as a 
va luable service but as a nui sance. The adverti sements 
themselves in but a comparatively few cases carried any 
message either helpful or valuable to the reader. Manu
facturers were prone to say simply that their product was 
the best-and they did it in big type. Fortunately that 
si tuation has been considerably changed and manufacturers 
generally now recognize the importance of coin-eyi ng 
accurate, precise and reliable information. 

first time in this issue is an im
proYement in this respect as com
pared with the method we have 
previously employed and more
over we are able to control the 
uniformity of the margins by 
using a sewed binding so that the 
many who desire to bind PENCIL 
PoINTS in permanent form will 
get a better book than has for
merly been poss ible. 

Just a word about our adver
ti sing sec tion: the growth of 
P ENCIL PotNTS in this respect has 
been consisten t and rapid and has 
kept pace with the steady growth 
of our ci rculation. There has 
been another element in our prog
ress which has been most gratify
ing to us, namely, the increasing 
recognition on the part of manu
facturers of the important part 
played by architectural draftsmen 
as well as architects in the selec
tion of materials for use in build
ings. W e think it may truly be 
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Advertising space 111 PENCIL 
Pot NTS has not been sold by the 
use of "high-pressure" methods. 
It has been our pol icy to advise 
manufacturers to publish in our 
pages detai ls which will be help
ful in the drafting room, illustra
tions which will convey useful 
information to the man who needs 
it, specification forms presented in 
such fashion as to ass ist in the 
preparation of the contract docu
ments, complete i nformation 
regarding new things and their 
application to various types of 
buildings. In other words we are 
as genuinely concerned that the 
advertisements we publi sh shall be 
D luable to our readers as we are 
that our editorial sec tion shall 
ass ist them in everyday practice. 

Our new binding, whic h is of 
course more expensive than the 
old, is offered to our readers as 
another progressive step in our de
velopment and we trust it may 
have your full approval. 
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THE ARCHITECTS OF HOLLYWOOD 
REPORT ON COST AND PROFIT 

THE ARCHITECTS' LEAGUE OF HOLLYWOOD has now completed the analysis of the · 
results of its questionnaire, "The Architect's Cost and Profit," sent to eight thou
sand architects in the United States in an effort to secure data on the costs of 
producing plans for various types of buildings together with :figures on office 
overhead. 

We have received from Hollywood a manuscript of one hundred and five 
typewritten pages containing the results of the investigation and we do not hesitate 
to say that those fellows out there in Hollywood have done a service of inesti
mable value to the entire profession. The material, which is of vital interest to 
every architect and draftsman, will be printed in three parts in the May, June, and 
July issues of PENCIL POINTS. 

The material not only indicates all of the items compnsmg the architect's 
overhead but it shows the various methods of adding overhead to the drafting 
cost and thus ascertaining the actual cost of any particular job. There are also 
a large number of tabulations showing how much it actually costs to make drawings 
for almost every type of building. These tabulations will be tremendously valuable 
to an architect as an aid in convincing a chent of the necessity of paying an ade
quate fee. They also help to prove that fee cutting is not so much an ethical 
error as a serious economic mistake. 

Both architect and draftsman must realize that the putting of architectural 
practice on a sound business basis, founded on accurate knowledge of direct and 
overhead costs, must inevitably react to · the :financial advantag~ of both. The 
results of the Hollywood questionnaire furnish the architect with a powerful 
weapon to help him to secure adequate fees for his work. The prosperity of the 
office for which a draftsman is working controls to a large extent the ability of the 
architect to pay him, in turn, adequately for his services. On the other hand an 
architect who is working for inadequate compensation is unable to give the drafts
man the raise he deserves and expects. 

We therefore recommend to both architect and draftsman that they read 
and digest this important report upon which our friends from Hollywood have 
unselfishly spent so much time and labor. Be sure you get your May, June, and 
July issues of PENCIL POINTS! 
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PENCIL POINTS 
Volume X April, 1929 Number 4 

PRELIMINARY STUDIES FOR 
THE CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR 

T HE ARCHITECTURAL COMMISSION, in general 
charge of the design of the 193 3 Chicago World's Fair 
project, has completed a number of preliminary studies 
which are presented on the following pages. The mem
bers of the commission-Harvey Wiley Corbett, Arthur 
Brown, Jr., Paul P. Cret, Raymond M . Hood, Ralph T. 
Walker, Edward H. Bennett, Hubert Burnham and John 
A. Holabird-after preliminary meetings during which 
the ideas of each were made known to all, prepared the 
suggested designs shown here, independent of each other. 
They then met again and, after a careful study of the 
designs submitted, agreed 
on a parti which will be 
followed in their subsequent 
studies. This parti is shown 
on this page. 

In order to understand 
the several de s igns pre
sented, certain fundamen
tal ideas, adopted early in 
the di scussion, must be 
clearly understood. 

tion halls large in area and all on the one level. To secure 
monumental effects, however, the exteriors of the build
ings were made much higher than necessary and much 
space under the roofs was wasted. In this exposition it 
was early decided to reduce the ground area and to employ 
several floors in each building, using fireproof construction . 
To lower congestion at entrances, visitors will be trans
ported by escalators to the upper levels immediately on 
their arrival. Principal entrances to buildings will there
fore be on the roofs and the crowds entering a building 
will circulate through it from the top down. This will 

enhance the value of upper 
floor exhibition space. 

The fair is to be held 
along the lake front, partly 
on the mainland and partly 
on a group of man-made 
islands which will extend 
north and south for a dis
tance of about 50 city 
blocks. The north end of 
the exposition will be al
most in the heart of the 
city, with the dominating 

"THE ACCEPTED PARTl" 

It was agreed that, in 
order to eliminate any 
shut-in feeling which might 
be experienced by visitors tG 
floors below the roof level, 
each story should project 
out beyond the story above 
it, forming a system of 
terraces in each building. 
On these terraces circulation 
will be aided by more mov
ing sidewalks and by esca
lators le a ding from one 
level to another. Combining the m ore im portan t elements of the several 

schemes shown hereafter. 1. T he H all of Science, to 
dominate the composition; 2. The Water Portal; 3 . The 
23rd Street axis; 4. The south lagoon; 5. The propOJed 
airpo1·t ; 6. Site of H ortimlt1tral Building; 7. Site of 

All these moving side
walks and esca l ator s are 
being designed as important 
parts of the en tire structure, 
not to be tacked on to a 
sy stem of buildings com

F estiual Hall. 

sci~nce building located just south of Twenty-third Street, 
an east and west thoroughfare. The land area for develop
ment, lying north of Thirty-ninth Street, contains about 
815 acres while the lagoon adds almost 200 acres to the 
total. The 287 acres of Grant Park to the north may 
also be utilized. 

To avoid the fatigue which has been experienced in the 
past by vi sitors to other expositions, and which might be 
expected to be greater here in this larger area (the 1893 
fair comprised 636 acres), the architects decided to adopt 
a system of moving sidewalks extending throughout the 
scheme. Also, since the land is practically at water level, 
they decided upon a network of canals pass ing through 
and between the buildings so that noi seless electric launches 
can be added to the transportation facilities designed to 
reduce foot-weariness. 

In other expositions the reluctance of the public to visit 
floors higher than the ground has led to making th e exhibi-

plete in themselves, but integral with the whole. The 
sketch by Ralph Walker on page 224- shows this clearly. 

With the same thought of designing the whole com
pletely, the arrangements for lighting the exposition a,i:e 
being provided for from the beginning. The tremendous 
progress of the art of using artificial light for flood-lighting 
made in recent years will undoubtedly be taken advantage 
of to the full est poss ible extent so that the exposition at 
night will be one huge system of "permanent fireworks" 
controll ed so as to achieve a tremendous dynamic effect. 

The fact that many thousands of people will view the 
fair from the air is influencing the designers to consider 
the purely a:sth eti c aspect of the plan to a larger degree 
than heretofore. It will have to be composed as a giant 
piece of jewelry. 

All these factors have vital bearing on 
exposition and the drawings shown here, 
should be examined with them in mind. 

the design of the 
to be understood, 
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PROPOSED EXPOSIT ION GROUN DS FOR CH ICAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

SECTION OF STUDY BY HARV E Y W ILEY CO RBETT I NO ICAT ING TREATMENT OF VE RT ICALS AND SHOW ING CANAL PASS ING THROUGH MAJOR BU ILDING 

This drnwi1tg sltows the inte1ttion to !tave t!te builrli1tgs consist of several stories. M oving si"ewalks at t!te roof level will tramport visitors to all parts of the exposition 

without f atig1ting them while canals at t!te water level will provide opport1;1tity f or elutrically operated passenger boats to circulate fre ely f rom buil rfotg to b11ilrl i11 g . 

T!te water of the canals will be J.:ept in circulation by 11ta1ty lflrge fountaim ':vhic!t are itt evidence it1 the rlrawiug. 
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PROPOSED EXPOS ITION GROUNDS FOR C HJ CAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNJAL CELEBRATJON 

SUGGESTI ON BY ll ARVEY IV. c o1un:TT OF TERR ACES AN D R OO F Pl.AZ.A IV ITll VE RTI CA L ORNA MENTATI ON 

T hij rlra,oi11g clear!]' .rho:cs ho-:c the e.rpojitio11 ,l'i/l be /lit1rle 11 p of 11t11lti-storied b1tilrli11gs rather tht111 bei11g all 011 011e lu•el t1.r i11 prec•iow e.rpojitio11.r . Each story 

'v iii projer:t 01tt beyo//,(l the story abof!e it, giving rise lo a .ry.;te11t of terraces . By tkis 11teaw, persO//,S visiting the lower floors will 1tot be shttt in but will enjoy a 

feeling of openness 01t t1ll sides. T/1e pnblic, ttpon e11tering the exposition, roill first be conrlucterl to the roof b·y 111-et1w of escalators anrl ca;t then circult1!e all abo11t 

on movi1tg sidewalks. The lower floors of any b11ilrling will tlms be approached fr om above . Ca11als at t/1e water level will pror•ide supplementary circulation. 
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PROPOSED EXPOSITION GROUNDS FOR CT!lCAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

EARLY STUDY RY EDWARD B E NNETT W ITH MAJOR "BUILD I NG S EAST OF LAGOON AND TRANSVERSE AXIS AT 23RD STREET 

A 111ure co1we111io11al plrm, preparer! early in the rlevelopme1tt of tlie scheme. T !tis study was !atei· h opped by Mr. Be1111elt iu. favor of t!ie 

arran geme11t shmu11 011 t!i e f aring /'age . 

l 
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PROPOSED EX POS ITION GROUNDS FOR CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIO N 

LATE R A RR A NGE MENT BY EDWA RD BENN ETT W ITH DOM I N AN T A T HEA D OF 23RD STREET AX IS 

In t!t is sc!tc111c Mr. B e1111ttt !tas tierl t!t e mai1t group of builrli11gs togeth er so t!tat t!t e p1tblic cmt circulate fi'e ely throughout by 111 ~a11s of t/1 ~ system of m oving sitle

ri•al!.:s 01t the ttpper l eriel. This is t i 111-11ch m ore rly11rmtic arra1tge111 ent titan t /iat s!t0w11. by the earlier plait opposite . 
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PROPOSED EXPOSITION GROUNDS FOR CHI CAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

PERSPECTI VE OF AMPHITllEA'l'RE IVITH COLUMN AS DOMIN ANT AN D ARRANGEMENT OF MOV ING SIDEIVALKS, BY R AYMOND M. HOOD 

N ote t!tat the e11tire compositioit is tier! together /Jy the system of movi11g sirlewalks w/i.ic!t are mcule cm integral part of t/1e total strtu:tttre. 
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PROPOSED EXPOSITION GROUNDS FOR CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

RAYMOND M. HOOD'S SUGGESTED ARRANG1'MENT OF BUILDINGS IN BLOCK-PLAN WITH MOVING SIDEWALKS, PROVIDING FOR INDEFINITE EXPANSION 
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1' R OPOSE D EXPOSITION GROUNDS FOR CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

MOVING SIDEWALKS I N AN AMPHITHEATRE PLAN B Y RALPH T. WALKER A STU DY OF TERRACES AND 
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PROPOSED EXPOSITION GRO UN DS FOR CH ICA GO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNJAL CELJ!llRATION 

A COMBI N ATI ON OF A BLOC K BU IJ.D I N G P LAN AN D AN A MPH I T I-I EATRE PLAN B Y PAU L P. C RET 

This is tt well tho1f.g/1t Ott/ pla.1t with the principal group closdy tier/ together i1f. a f orm mggestive of an airplane. 
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PROPOSED EXPOSITION GROUNDS FOR CHJ CACO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNJAL CELERRAT ION 

G R OUP CENTE RED ON 23 RD STREET AX IS WITH SUGGESTED .~ RRAN GE M ENT O F M OVING SIDE ll 'AJ.K S BY l! UDE RT BU R N llA M 

Here the e11lire group, a!t ltouglt spread over a great area, is ~oe!! knit together by t/;e e!evaterl 11tovi11g sitlez,•a!ks w!t-ic/1 ~oil! 1111t!o11btet!!y be 011e of the O//. /s lan.rli11g 11e~v 

features to rlisli11-g1tis!t this e:i:position fr om all other preoiow 011 es. Th e terraced bi;i/dings, sue/; as are s/; 0~1 · 11 011 so111e of //; e 

olh e1· arckit e.cls' s/111/it<J, are 11ot so m11 c/1. ii; er,itlenre here. 
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PROPOSED EXPOSITION GROUNDS FOR CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

PERSPECTIVE PLAN BY ARTHUR BROWN WITH DOMINANT AT FOOT OF 23RD STREET AXIS 

T !tis drawing shows one of the early suggestions which is ·more static than some of the later studies. The buildings at"e not so evidently tied togethe1· by the system of 

moving sidewalks as in other desigw shown on these pages. There is nevertheless a ve1·y great sense of dignity to the arrangement. 
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PROPOSED EXPOSJT ION GROUNDS FOR CHI CAGO WORLD'S FAIR CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

SUGGEST ION BY JOHN A. lfOLAlJIRI) OF A H ALL OF SCIENCE AS A DOM I N ANT LO CAT E D AT THE NORTH EN D OF THE LA GOON 

'l'his co1tceptio11 i11tlir:t1tes that light w ill be w ed freely i1t achieoi1tg more spectacular effects tha1t hrwe ever been attai1terl be/ ore in e:>:positiom . 'J 'he 11rt'/1itectur11I 

f orms are, of co111·se, simply s11ggest io11s to /;e worked 011-1 i11 rletail later. 



OUR ALIEN ARABICS 

A DISCUSSION CONCERNING NUMERALS 

By Robert L. Coo~ and Egon Weiss 

Eo1Toil's NoTE:- The series of articles on Lettering, by E gon Jil'l eiss, wltic!t have been appearing in P ENCIL PoINTS 
has excited a good deal of interest among our readers, and one of them, the author of this article, has brought up an 
importa11t point f o1· discwsion. In order to present both sides of the qiiestion we have given M r. Jil'l eiss an opportunit)' 
to reply to M r. Cook's argument and we leave it to our readers to decide f or themselves which one is right . The 
material b·y Mr. Weiss is, as usual, copyrighted in Ms name. liVe begin zcith Mr. Cook's article. 

THAT THE LETTER FORMS which ancient 
Rome developed from the Greek and which were 
refined in the period of the Renaissance are still 
employed in our best works of design and architecture 
after more than two thousand years of usage is con
clusive evidence of their perfection. In philosophic 
mood we may wonder how the Roman numerical 
system could have functioned in even the simplest 
of mathematical problems: MDMXXIX minus 
MDCCCLX equals LXIX appears rather more diffi
cult to arrive at than trigonometry or calculus. That, 
however, was a problem which confronted the 
Romans and need not bother us. On the other hand, 
their cumbersome system of notation left us of the 
latter days with a problem quite as serious, though of 
another ~ort. W e inherited a most perfect alphabet 
from Rome and then adopted an entirely foreign set 
of numerical characters from Arabia. Eight of these 
characters are quite unlike any of the letter forms 
of ancient Rome, or the various Uncials, G othics, 
Blackletters, etc., subsequently developed. Except for 
the one and the naught, the Arabic characters are 
hardly less incongruous to modern letters than an 
Ionic column to a Gothic cathedral. 

As commonly used in book and newspaper make-up, 
in conjunction with "lower case" or minuscule type, 
these Arabic characters seem less out of place-due in 
part, no doubt, to our having become accustomed to 
the combination and in part to the fact that the 
minuscule, with its cursive freedom of style, its 
ascenders and descenders, savors more of the general 
characteristics of the Arabic numerals. But when 
used in a formal or monumental inscription composed 
of "upper case" or ma juscule letter fo rms, the Arabic 
digits seem, simply, not to belong. 

That this opinion .is shared by many becomes appar
ent as we observe designers and architects taking fre
quent refuge in the use of Roman numerals, especially 
in the inscription of dates. This evasion is hardly to 
be encouraged, since inscriptions are intended to be 
read and the majority of literate persons are limited in 
their understanding of Roman numerals to the char
acters which appear on the face of the clock. 

In one of his interesting contributions appearing in 
the August number of PENCIL PoINTs, Mr. Egon 
Weiss di splays a set of Arabic characters which are 

typical of what has come to be generally accepted by 
letterists and designers as appropriate for use w ith 
antique, Roman letter fo rms. In some respects his 
characters are better than many others, but, even so , 
they violate the elementary rules which govern the 
correct detailing of Roman letters. 

Logically, we may first consider the "1"; since it 
and the "O" are the only characters which are L atin 
by nature, why not retain the "1" as "I" ? Not a 
few type fonts do so retain it. 

The "2" violates two elementary rules: the taper
ing of the back and the heavy horizontal base bar. 
The Romans employed two light verticals in the "N" 
and one in the "M," but they never employed a heavy 
horizontal bar in any character. 

The upper bar of the "3" is l ikewise erroneously 
heavy and the second stroke, descending from right to 
left, would seem to fall under the rule which governs 
the similar stroke of the "Z," which is heavy (albeit 
an exception to the general rule) . The tapering 
termination of the "swash" or tai l appears weak and 
is without Roman authority, unless one quoted the 
"Q"-and that stands for question. A ser if-l ike 
termination is suggested as appearing more orderly 
and academic. 

Mr. W eiss happily discards the horrid, heavy hori
zontal in the fi gure "4" although it finds occasional 
favor by a few accomplished artists. 

F ollowing the common practice, the "5" displays 
an unlawfully heavy horizontal followed by a need
lessly sloping light bar, which by law should be heavy 
and by preference vertical. Its lower extremity has 
been observed in the discussion of the "3 ." 

The "6" and "9" frequently are, and of right 
ought to be, invertible and might well be terminated in 
more orderly fashion with a se rif. 

The "7" seems properly to be amenable to the 
rule of "3" and "Z"-while the left-hand stroke of 
the "A" might easily justify the serif termination, 
affording a more substantial base. 

The ways of doing a fi gure "8" are almost without 
number: it is often detailed with the "S" as a basis by 
merely continuing the free ends of that letter. 
Again it appears as a somewhat refined script character 
after the manner in which we wrote it on our slates. 
Neither really seems to embody classic style to the 
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FIGURE I-NUMERALS BY ROBERT L. COOK FOR USE WITH ROMAN LETTERS 

FIGURE 2- NUMERALS BY ROBERT L. COOK FOR USE WITH ROMAN LETTERS 
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OUR ALIEN ARABICS 

extent that did those figure eights which we used to 
cut on the ice with our skates, which were nothing 
more or less than two circles--only for the sake of 
balance the lower circle may be somewhat larger and 
the shading made to follow the rule for the "O." 
And that brings us to the last of the Arabi cs: an 
orthodox circular "O." No doubt Mr. Weiss had 
some reason for using the elliptical form, but it would 
needs be a potent one to be convincing, except that one 
were cramped for space. 

The accompanying drawings make no pretense to 
perfection of form in the several characters shown
no study or effort having been expended in this direc
tion. Their proportions are admittedly crude, their 
purpose being merely to illustrate and to demonstrate 
constructional elements which are hoped to be .more 
consistent with Classic forms than are the digits of 
present-day usage. 

Figure 1 adheres to the practice of extending the 
"3," "5," "7,'' and "9" below and the "6" and "8" 
above the guide lines. Light horizontals are indicated 
in all characters where horizontals occur and serif 
terminations substituted for the swash in the "3," "5," 
"6," "7,'' and "9." 

But when we come to think of it is there any good 
reason for the extension of the "3," "5," "6,'' "7," 
"8," and "9" beyond the lines within which we are 
able to confine the twenty-six letters of the alphabet, 
except the "Q"? Are not the forms, themselves, 
alien enough without making them doubly conspicu
ous by protrusion? 

Figure 2 is modestly offered as a suggestion of 
forms which are confined within the same limits as 
the alphabet with which they are intended to be used. 
It is submitted that such forms would produce a more 
restful composition than the forms which we com
monly use, and which, like Topsy, seem to have "jes' 
growed" upon us.-RoBERT L. CooK 

I n reply to the above, Mr. Weiss 

contributes the fallowing: 

A VERY INTERESTING and ingenious theory 
on the design of numerals has been presented in the 
foregoing article by Mr. Robert L. Cook, in which 
he criticises a set of numerals designed to illustrate an 
article on Roman Alphabets in the August 1928 issue 
of PENCIL POINTS. While gladly accepting this 
criticism, it would be well, in self-defense, to mention 
that I made no attempt to cover all the ground on the 
subject in the August article although I did intend to 
present what was, in my judgment, the best practice. 
I therefore designed numerals that are constructed on 
a theory foreign to the rules of Roman shading, but, 
as far as is known, accepted as the best by designers 
all over the world. I had, however, full knowledge 
about Mr. Cook's theory at the time the article was 
under preparation since I possess a book in which Mr. 
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WRITiEN W1TH ~ ~Ror>.o PEN A1 45° To PAPE~. 

\i/Q.ITTl:N WITH A Bl20fl.D PEN AT 90° To Pt>. PE It 

FIGt:RE 1-SHADING DIAGRAM BY EGON WEISS 

Showing position of pen and resultant shading. 

Cook presented a set of numerals similar to those 
shown with his article in this issue . 

The problem confronting the designer here is not 
nearly as simple as it appears. There are a number 
of questions that the careful designer must weigh, 
one against the other, before he makes a decision. 
First of all, are the proposed changes improving legi
bility and beauty-the chief principle in design? 
Second, are the changes consistent with the shape of 
the numerals, or are the shapes of the numerals such 
that they lack Roman character and are better not 
adapted to a foreign sty le? Third, is there any 
serious offense in combining numerals wi th letters 
constructed upon different elementary strokes (pro
vided the same chief characteristic is retained in both), 
or is this variation creating interest in the design-? 
Fourth, are Arabic numerals the product of the same 
historical age as the Roman letters, a product of the 
same tools, materials, and practice of that time? And 
does their organic beauty, which is a part of their 
originality, suffer from inorganic, or artificial, 
changes through adaptation to a foreign style or not? 
These are only a few of the questions the designer 
must answer before he attempts to create a new 
design in a field of such importance as Lettering. 

To illustrate the problems which confront the 
designer the writer will discuss some of the questions 
as follows: 

( 1) Why have the numerals illustrated in the 
August issue been chosen by the writer/ He has 
chosen those numerals because he believes that they 
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FIGURE 2-ARABIC NUMERALS BY EGON WEISS WITH CONVENTIONAL SHADING 

FIGURE 3-ARABIC NUMERALS BY EGON WEISS DESIGNED TO CONFORM WITH ROMAN SHADING 
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are used in this shading universally, have historical 
background, and are used by the best designers in con
junction with Roman letters. 

(2) What is the history of the numerals? Until 
the fi f teenth century Roman letters were used to 
represent numbers, the "1" was represented by "I," 
the "5" by "V," the "10" by "X" and so on. 
Arabic numerals were introduced in Europe as early 
as the twelfth century but were not adopted generally 
until the ft f teenth century. 

(3) Are Arabic numerals as used today the same 
as their Arabic parent numerals? N o ; only the "1," 
"9," and "O" can claim direct oriental parentage. 

( 4) What was the original position of the pen in 
writing Roman letters ? Roman letters were orig
inally written with a broad-nibbed reed pen held 
almost directly upright at a right angle to the writing 
surface. 

( 5) What was the original position of the pen 
in writing numerals ? Numerals . were written with 
a broad pen tilted about 4 5 °. 

( 6) What is a common feature of both the 
Roman letters and the Arabic numerals? Alternating 
thin and thick strokes. 

( 7) What is the main difference between Roman 
letters and Arabic numerals and what is the cause of 
it? In Roman letters the horizontal bars are thin, 
in Arabic numerals they are heavy. This is caused by 
the difference in the position of the pen with refer
ence to the writing surface as explained in answers to 
( 4) and (5). See Figure 1. 

( 8) Does legibility gain by the substitution of the 
"I" for "1" and the round "O" for the elliptical 
naught ? No; there should always be different char
acters for different meanings. The writer has 
expressed his opinion in connection with the discussion 
of the use of the V in place of the U on Roman in
scriptions, in the August 1928 issue of PENCIL 
POINTS. As legibility is one of the most important 
factors in designing, separate characters should be 
maintained for the "I" and the "1," the "O" and the 
naught. This has been suggested in the numerals pre
sented in the August issue. The distinction between 
the "O" and the naught, of course, is slight, the out
line of the "O" being a full circle and the outline 
of the naught being an ellipse. 

(9) Is the Roman shading of the Arabic nu
merals consistent with thei r shapes? No; Arabic 
numerals, with the exception of the "l" and "O," 
and perhaps, in part only, the "4," "7," and "8," are 
distinctly foreign in the design of their shapes to 
Roman letters. For example, let us imagine a Roman 
"2," "3," "6," and "9." P erhaps the "2" could be 
replaced by a "Z," as we actually find in some 
examples done in the sixteenth century, the difference 
being that the shading is opposite to that of the Roman 
"Z" (see Day's Alphabets, Old and New) . The 
" 3" could be thought of as a part of the Roman 
character "B" by omitting the first heavy stroke and 

adding the seri fs on the free ends at the left. The 
"3" is certainly foreign to Roman characters by its 
mere position for, with the exception of the "J" 
which, however, is a much later development, no 
letter in the Roman alphabet is open to the left. A 
similar position is taken by the "2," "7," and "9." 
The "9" as a Roman character would probably 
resemble a reversed "P ." Likewise the "6" could be 
thought of as an inverted "P." The writer believes 
that it would require the changes outlined above to 
make numerals look Roman. M ere reversing of thin 
and thick strokes and occasional addition of se rifs will 
not make Arabic numerals match R oman letters. 

( 10) I s there any serious offense in combining 
numerals with letters constructed upon different ele
mentary strokes, or does this variation of design 
create interest? The variation between R oman letters 
and Arabic numerals consists only in a dif erent appli
cation of the thin and thick strokes. As long as this 
characteristic is maintained the variation is consistent 
and, therefore, should present a welcome means of 
creating interest. 

The heights of the numerals are often shown to 
vary. The writer agrees with Mr. Cook in prefer
ring numerals of uniform height. The numerals 
pictured on page 486 of the August issue of PENCIL 
POINTS were designed extending above and below 
guide lines, merely as a comparative illustra tion to the 
numerals shown on page 482 of the same issue. In 
concluding it may be well to mention that all strokes 
of the modern Arabic numerals can be explained by 
the position of the pen at 45 ° to the writing surfac~ 
(see Figure 1). The horizontal element in the "4" 
is intended to be slightly thicker than the inclined 
stroke, but not as heavy as the down stroke to avoid 
crossing of two heavy lines. Personally, the writer 
pref ers a tapering swash line for the "6" and "9" 
(without serif) . This is often done on Roman 
letters; for example, the swash line of the "Q" and 
"R." The "6" and "9" are not shown invertible in 
the set of numerals under discussion for the sake of 
stability, the swash of the "9" being longer than that 
of the "6." 

The writer is at the present time preparing a book 
on L ettering, intended primarily for architects and 
designers. Such a book must not be governed merely 
by personal opinions and experiences. Perhaps, there 
are a good many designers who feel about our 
"alien Arabics" as Mr. Cook does and fo r that reason 
the writer has designed a set of numerals constructed 
on the principles of Roman elementary strokes; while 
the Arabic outlines are maintained, the rhythm of 
the strokes is changed as suggested by Mr. Cook (see 
Figure 3). The writer invites readers of PENCIL 
POINTS to give him their opinions and criticisms 
regarding the designing of numerals, and will 
welcome any communications on the subject of 
L ettering.-EcoN WEiss 
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A typical quatrefoil plan donjon or keep of the Middle Ages in France. This type plan was 
adopted because it was stronger than the square or rectangular type. T lie above shows the 

first and second story plans. (After Violtet-le-Duc.) 

THE RICKER MANUSCRIPT TRANSLATIONS, IX 
VIOLLET-LE-DUC'S "RATIONAL DICTIONARY OF FRENCH ARCHITECTURE 
FROM THE ELEVENTH TO THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY," VOLUME V 

By 'Thomas E. O'Donnell 

IN THE FIFTH Volume of the Ricker Transla
tions of Viollet-le-Duc's Dictionary, one hundred and 
six subjects are covered. There is a great diversity 
of subjects and, in gen-

wall unless the head was protected from the rain and 
other elements by means of a small canopy, which was 
built as an integral part of the structure. This prac-

eral, the discussions are 
short. As in the other 
volumes, the original by 
Viollet-le-Duc contains 
several hundred finely 
engraved illustrations. 
The student of m~direval 
architecture, of The Arts, 
or of history will find a 
wealth of interesting and 
valuable material in this 
volume. 

The volume opens 
with a discussion of the 
use of the canopy, an 
ornamental projection on 
the exteriors or interiors 
of buildings which the 
medireval builders de
lighted in using as crown
ing coverings for statues. 
The artists did not con
sider it proper to place a 
figure of a saint or a cele
brated personage against a 

A typical decorated floor slab of the Middle Ages. 
It consists of a design engraved or incised upon a 
white slab of stone and the incisions filled in with 
colored cements. A method borrowed from - the 

Byzantines. (After Viollet-le-Duc.) 
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tice continued throughout 
a long period, and many 
beautiful examples were 
created. These canopies, 
with their little statues, 
give added charm to
many of the great 
churches and cathedrals 
of Europe, and still exist 
to inspire present-day 
architects. 

The second subject dis
cussed in this volume is 
floor pavements. Al
though the medireval 
builders knew of the 
Roman methods of 
marble pavements and 
mosaic floors, yet these 
seemed to be too · costly 
for them. The earliest 
known types of floor 
pavements used in the 
Middle Ages -were com
posed of large slabs of 
stone, carefully joined 
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T he first story plan of the famous Donjon of Couey . 
Said to have been the strongest and finest example of 
military architecture of the Middle Ages. (After 

Via/let-le-Due.) 

The third story plan of the Donjon of Couey . This 
floor was used for the living quarters of the mediteval 
lord and his family in case the castle was besieged. 

(Viollet-le-Duc.) 

Second story plan of the Donjon of Couey. T he 
cirrnlar type plan was the latest developed and proved 
to be the stmngest ever devised. The interi01· of this 

Donjon was vaulted. (After Viollet-!e-Duc.) 

Plan of a stairway, of the spiral type, in the Old 
Louvre, Paris. Destroyed at the time of reconstruction. 
Typical of some of the larger and more elabo1·ate 

spiral stai1ways of its pe1·iod. (Viollet-le-Duc.) 
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Detail showing the method of constructing the carpentry 
work of the fiesche spire on Notre Dame, Paris. Framed 
entirely of oak and covered with sheet lead. The orna- . 

mmts are of hammered lead. (Viollet-le-Duc.) 

and laid in simple pattern. Later they learned to orna
ment these in the manner employed by the Byzantines, 
of using inserts of colored cement or other mate
rial in slabs of limestone. Upon plain smooth 
slabs of stone they engraved or chiseled designs, 
which were afterwards filled in with lead or other 
plastic material. Cements colored black, green, red, 
brown, blue, etc. were frequently used. A resinous 
black cement was a commonly used materialP Usually 
each slab of stone was covered by a complete design; 
larger designs were obtained by placing specially 
designed tiles in various patterns. Often these floor 
slabs were dressed, engraved, filled, and polished :in 
the workshop before setting. Some very beautiful 
designs were made, often of a memorial character 
and given by patrons to the church just as in later 
times memorial windows were given in memory of a 
departed relative or friend. Although the finest 
pavements of this period were to be found in the 
churches and cathedrals, yet they were also used in 
the great halls of castles, palaces of bishops, and city 
halls. The builders of the time seem to have fully 

understood the importance of colorful pavemrnts as 
a means of decorating the interiors of edifices. 

The most unusual and in some respects the most 
interesting article in this volume of the Dictionary 
is that on the donjon or keef of the Middle Ages. 
The chief interest and fascination comes from the 
many ingenious arrangements within these old struc
tures whereby the feudal lord attempted to protect 
himself. The keep was a masterpiece of foresight~ 
the most picturesque military architecture ever con
ceived and the most striking expression of the life of 
the feudal period in France. 

The old Roman system of construction was used'. 
in building the keep, namely, a very thick· wall of 
concrete-mortar and stone-faced with cut stone_ 
The earliest keeps were square. or rectangular in plan, 
but when methods of warfare changed and heavy 
battering rams came into use, the corners of these 
proved to be weak points, the result being that these 
structures were built with rounded corners. An early 
type was the keep of lobed or quatrefoil plan. Still 
later, from the XIII century ori, massive walls built 

. \ 

An "Engine of War," typical of those used during the
Middle Ages for attacking or defending fortifications. 
Devices of this t•ype were in use up to the time of the: 

introduction of gunpowder. (Viollet-le-Duc.) 
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on a circular plan were adopted for the don jon, the 
finest example of which is the Donjon of Couey. 13 
It was about one hundred f eet in diameter and 
approximately one hundred and eighty feet high, and 
although the upper portion is partially destroyed it is 
still considered the most beautiful military structure 
in the world. 

Viollet-le-Duc was a recognized authority on the 
subject of the methods of construction used during 
the medi reval period and in his article on the scaffold 
he gives us many interesting and informative side
lights on the system of construction wherever scaffold
ing was used. When we learn what simple methods 
they used, and how effective they were in accomplish
ing the desired ends, it is surprising and causes us to 
have an even greater appreciation of the great archi~ 
tectural monuments. The carpenters and mechanics 
of the time were certainly ingenious master builders. 
Viollet-le-Duc illustrates and explains some of the 
methods they used in preparing working scaffolds and 
various mechanical devices which made possible the 
building of the towering walls and spi res of the · 
great cathedrals and churches of France. 

B 

'(i( 
I 

A later and more fully developed window of the F1·ench 
Gothic. Typical clerestory window. Trncery much 

lighte1· than in example above at right. 

H 

Frnm Viol/et-le-Due's article on Windows. This 
shows one of the more developed types of the eady 

French Gothic. T1·ace1·y very heavy. 

Another architectural feature discussed in a very 
interesting manner by Viollet-le-Duc, in this volume, 
is the watch-tower or turret, those daring and fasci 
nating architectural motives which came directly from 
the defensive character of the structures of the Middle 
Ages. During the earlier period little wooden cells 
were constructed on the upper parts of buildings for 
sheltering the soldiers on guard. In later periods these 
were built of the same material as the structure itself 
and incorporated into the walls of the structure. The 
builders had learned to make the most of this practical 
requirement and developed them into true architec
tural embellishments which were worthy of being 
made beautiful as well as useful. 

An article that throws additional light upon the 
methods of construction of the Middle Ages is that 
on engines of construction, which is the term used in 
the Ricker Translation to describe all those devices 
used in connection with building construction for the 
preparation and handling of materials used in building 
operations. The builders of the time seemed to have 
been well versed in the most important principles of 
mechanics and knew how to apply them to simple 
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but effi cient devices for accomplishing their work. 
F ollowing the article on engines of construction 

there is a more comprehensive one, and in some re
spects a more interesting one, on engines of war. 
Perhaps no one type of machine is so ancient as those 
.used in military acti vities of mankind. Throughout 
the ages man has expended his greatest efforts in the 
construction of the implements of war. Viollet-le
Duc begins his discourse by sketching briefl y the devel
opment of war m achines from 
the earli est times down to the 

I 
'I 

\ 
I 

' 
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interior types. . M any .of these fine old stairways still 
exist today, ·and some are of a monumental character. 
Perhaps the most interesting ones described and shown 
are those built on an octagonal or circular plan which, 
in the translation, are called the screw or spiral type. 
The various materials and the methods of construction 
used are explained and illustrated in detail. By the 
end of the X III century architects had become very 
skillful in the geometry of stai r designing and build-

ing and seemed to delight in 
making complex and spectacu
lar winding stairs. Middle Ages and then traces 

the development of the larger 
and more powerful machines 
of that period. H e classifi es 
these into three general groups; 
machines fo r (a) attack, ( b) 
attack and de f ense, and ( c) 
for def ense only. H e de
scribes many of these pi ctur
esque machines as t o their 
construction , operat ion, their 
motive power, and their effec
ti veness. The ingenuity of 
the men of the Middle Ages is 
well displayed in these devices. 
Viollet-le-Duc also traces the 
changes which cam e as a result 
of the use of gunpowder, and 
h ow th e ca nn o n gradually 
replaced the earlier type of 
war machine. It is interesting 
to note, however, that gun
powder was not at fi rst used 
in the new device, the cannon, 
but was simply used in the 
place of springs and similar 
power devices in the old type 
of war · machines. In time 
they learned to m ake a crude 

Perspective view of the famous old stairzcay 
in the Old L ouvre, Paris. From a restoration 

drawing by Viol/et -le-Due. 

The most extended arti cle 
in the entire fifth volume is 
that on w indows, in which 
Viollet-le-Duc discusses in an 
authoritative manner the com
plete development of the vari
ous types of windows used 
during the M iddle Ages, espe
cially those developed in the 
Romanesque and Gothic cathe
drals and churches . H e begins 
his account by a brief survey 
of windows used in the early 
churches of the VIII to the 
X I centu ries and carries the 
development on down through 
the ages to the time of the 
ma r ve l o us creation o f th e 
Gothic period. The designer 
of churches in the Romanesque 
or G othic style will find here 
authentic and detailed infor
mation concerning the French 
work of these pe riods and a 
fi ne analytical discussion of the 
best examples which exist in 
France today. 

cannon, which ejected stones, bricks, or buckets fill ed 
w ith Greek Fire. The first cannons were made of 
staves of cast iron or copper held together, at intervals, 
by means of tight fitt ing iron rings. It is also interest
ing to observe that the earliest cannons were of a 
"breech-loading" type. 

T his volume contains a ve ry good article on F rench 
stairways of the Middle Ages, both exterior and 

There are nearly a hundred other articles in this 
fi f th volume, many of which would be of interest to 
the student of architecture. Those reviewed here 
have been selected because of thei r special appeal and 
.are intended to bring to the student some idea of the 
wealth of material avai lable to h im in Viollet-le-Duc's 
R ational D ictionary, as revealed th rough the Ricker 
T ranslations. 
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THE TALKING DOLLAR 
By Charles K yson 

Consultant Architect, The Meline Bond and M ortgage Co., Los Angeles, California 

WHEN THE CERTIFIED architects of a com
munity plan only 3.0% of the buildings upon which 
a great building and loan corporation loans money, 
it is certainly high time for the architects to start 
doing some fast thinking! 

In my capacity of Consulting Architect for the 
above co1;poration I was greatly disappointed to see 
how many plans passed through my office accom
panied by building loan applications which had never 
seen an a rchitect's offi ce . This led to the making of 
a check of these plans and only 3.0% of them were 
prepared by certified architects I 

When the matter was presented to the officials of 
this corpora tion they decided to wo rk actively to help 
in raising the economic, practi cal, and artistic stand
ard of the buildings upon which they made building 
loans. The architectural pro fession can well afford 
to f ee l this can mean much to those communities in 
which this corporation operates. 

When a great bond and mortgage company de
cides to assist in raising the architectural and con
structional standards of our cities, then we can feel 
that good architecture has at least won a powerful 
ally. ~ Pe rsonally, however, I am in a position to say 
that this farseeing institution has rather a long way 
to travel because in the short time I have acted in 
the capac ity of their Consulting Architect, the prob
lems facing them have become revealed to me and I 
am going to pass them on to you of the architectural 
profession, in the hope that you will take the time 
to give some fri endly thought in our behalf as well 
as yourselves . 

Now, here's the problem which faces us. How 
can w e raise the architectural and constructional 
standard of the buildings upon which we loan 
money? \Ve have two courses open to us. One is 
to pu~su e the easy way-the line of least resistance
and accept things more or less as they are-insisting 
on a little better class of construction, perhaps, and 
letting it go at that. Our second course is to arouse 
the architects to the necessity of helping themselves 
and thereby helping us. Our company has a large 
organization and a big overhead . In consequence it 
has to do a great volume of business in the making 
of building loans to maintain itself . N ow, obviously, 
if we laid down the policy of limiting our building 
loans to structures planned by certified architects, w e 
would last about as long as the icy igloo of the 
Esquimaux transplanted to the Sahara D esert-we 
would silently melt away. 

Now, melting away doesn ' t arouse very much en
thusiasm on the part of our stockholders or the Board 
of Directors. In consequence, we are obliged to loan 
money · on any se t of plans and speci ficati ons which 

are at all decently prepared from a structural point 
of view, rega rdl ess of whether they have any a rchi
tectural merit or not and also regardless of whether 
they are prepared by an architect or merely a builder 
who has taken a course in blue-print reading in some 
correspondence school. 

And heed ye, Oh my a rchitect friends I The well 
designed and studied plans and specifications are not 
always prepared by architects.' M any builders and 
construction companies are achieving high a rchi
tectural standards. We are not prepared to prophesy 
as to whether the architectural future of America is 
to be in the hands of the architect, the builder, or the 
construction company. All we can say at the present 
moment is that in our company 97% of the building 
plans upon which we loan money a re prepared by 
builders. I can further state that, under thi s system, 
a rchitectural and beautiful results a re being achieved 
only in the rarest of instances. There a re very few 
plans which pass through our office possessin g archi 
tectural merit, but our hands are tied. W e have to 
pass favorably upon them, much as w e dislike to do 
so. The officials of our company recognize this to 
be a far from desirable state of affairs but what are 
we to do? We have no desire to pose as w ould-be 
patron saints of the art of architecture-no one in
dividual or corporation has the lung or p,en power 
suffi cient to achieve any such distinction. It is a 
pleasure, however, to do our bit to help the public 
to a better understanding of the services of the 
trained architect. 

It seems to us that a militant desi re for salvation 
must come from within the architectural profession. 
At best we can but tell of the changing drift of the 
wind and record the menace of its chill-we can even 
hang out a fri endly storm signal-but the will to do, 
the initiative and courage to face the gathering storm 
will have to be inherent in the stout hearts of the 
valiant mariners of the profession. They alone have 
the motive of self-interest to bring about what seems 
to us some much needed reform or changes in the 
building industry. If they are afflicted wi th a 
lethargy of thought, then no outside agency can be of 
much assistance. But in referring again to that three 
per cent.- my, but it hurts ! It is too pain fully 
significant to be ignored I It must be acce pted as 
prima f acie evidence that it is rather up to the prac
titioners of the world's oldest art to get busy and 
make some kind of commotion in their own behalf. 
Otherwise, it seems to us, the independently prac
ticing architect is destined to become a species as rare 
as a 1915 F ord. 

But it docs seem sad and unthinkable to contem
plate, that a group of individuals as vital to the for-
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warding of our civilization as the architects should 
play a declining part in it. Certainly, the building 
public is willing and eager to do its part. This is 
evidenced by a growing standard of architectural 
taste. If you have any doubt of this, look back over 
the .files of some of the architectural magazines of 
twenty years ago and compare them with the archi
tectural output of today. While this may be a com
forting experience to the individual architect, he can 
ill afford to sit back complacently and let the sweep 
of the invading tide carry him where it will-its 
direction may be forward for the tide but backward 
for the architect! 

Public taste is being educated by many magazines 
devoted to a popular treatment of architectural sub
jects-and yes, by the movies as well! It is difficult 
to say to what extent this latter agency affects the 
architectural and decorative sense of the public but 
it is very great. The president of a large mail 
order house made the statement that within a period 
of ten years the demand of the American people for 
furniture and decorations had changed radically for 
the better and he attributed this change to the motion 
picture. In any event, great, resistless, rapidly-mov
ing forces are at. work, moulding tastes and public 
opinion. From an architectural standpoint they can 
be forces of creation or destruction, depending upon 
their guidance. 

The question in the mind of a dispassionate ob
server might easily be, is the architectural profession 
living up to its great responsibilities and are the in
dividual architects doing their part to help mould 
public opinion along the right lines? Also, are they 
taking the surest, quickest, most effective means to do 
it? In calmly reviewing the :figures showing the 
appalling amount of construction work which is done 
entirely outside architects' offices, it seems rather up 
to the profession of architecture to do something 
about it and do it quick. 

Referring again to the fact that only 3 .0 % of the 
plans which are submitted to our company for build
ing loans are prepared by architects, this might be 
easily met by the criticism that a very large per
centage of these buildings are only small houses and 
in consequence are not worth the time or the attention 
of the architect. It is well, however, not to lose sight 
of the fact that many of the builders and owners of 
small houses rise to larger :fields of constructional 
activities and the standards, habits and practices of 
their small-house days are carried into larger building 
endeavors. Under this system the architectural pro
fession has left no impression in the minds of these 
people that the architect is at all necessary, and so in 
their larger work he is not employed. Then, too, 
the architectural taste of the public is greatly in
fluenced by the artistry or its lack as seen in the small 
house. It is worth the time and thought of the 
architectural profession to determine some method 

by which it can be of assistance to the builder of the· 
small home-to assist him somehow and so impress 
upon him the value of trained architectural service. 

We would like to do our part in raising-the archi
tectural and constructional standards of our com
munity. We regard it as not only a pleasure but as 
good business to do so. We clearly recognize that 
good architecture is good advertising, that pleasing 
and artistic buildings help to attract people to our 
city and add to its reputation. Frankly, we are not 
in business entirely for our health. In addition to 
giving a friendly boost to the cause of good archi
tecture we enjoy golf and :find that it also has its 
stimulating and recreational features. However, we 
pride ourselves on having the good sense and vision 
to realize that good architecture pays, that it increases 
property values-makes properties more rentable and 
more salable and consequently a better risk from a 
loan standpoint. 

By the. way of friendly and constructive criticism, 
it seems to us that the architecturnl profession has a 
problem of advertising and publicity on its hands and 
that an intelligent, consistent and continuous advertis
ing and publicity campaign over a period of years 
would do much to win back the lost ground. Ap
parently some of the gentlemen of the profession 
differ with this point of view and consider it to be 
unethical and beneath the code of ethics and pro
fessional digniti. These gentlemen may be right and, 
then again, they may not. We have seen other 
professions and businesses turn aside from the time
worn paths of tradition and by accepting and facing 
conditions as they are, they have advanced the stand
ing and repute of their profession to a truly remark
able degree. Advertising and publicity for them 
have won the fruits of prosperity and repute. It 
seems equally possible to accomplish this in the pro
fession of architecture. Whether this is practical or 
possible we cannot with surety prophesy and so with 
the Spaniard we eloquently shrug our shoulders and 
say, a ~Quien sabe?)) "Who knows?" 

The chaff and wheat of human opinion are cast 
into the hopper of the mills of the gods. The 
wheels grind relentlessly on, the mistaken chaff of 
human opinion, under the ceaselessly milling stones, 
is ground to the .fineness of dust and so is blown into 
its native nothingness, while the wholesome grains of 
wisdom are milled to· a golden flour which sustains 
man in his steps onward and upward. The right to 
live_:to progress-demands its price in clarity and 
logic of thought. It is perhaps fortunate that all 
within the profession of architecture do not agree 
with the inflexible pronouncements which have gone 
forth against the modern and accepted methods of 
advertising and publicity whereby a worthy cause can 
be put !O the sensible judgment of public opinion. 

The stubborn old Gods of the Things th~t Are 
have a habit of surveying man and his whir.1sical 
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vagaries-his mistakes-with a grim, relentless 
humor. Fortunately, these old deities do not always 
exact the vital pound of fl esh, but do remove the 
cuticle of us erring humans, and not so painlessly at 
that! 

And sadly-reluctantly, we continue our install
m ent payments on our unhappy mistakes until the 
inexorable correction is made. The architectural 
practitioners who meticulously adhere to the time
worn code of eth ics that permits 97 % of the business 
to go on and pass their doors are to be congratulated 
on a fixety of conviction and a blind optimism that 
truly borders on the sublime. Fortunately, the great 
majority of architects are awakening. They do not 
possess such rigidity of thought and, late though 
they may be, they are turning at last with a resoh1te 
conviction that something must be done-and that 
at once ! N o longer can they fail to heed the mur
muring menace of fi gures like the threatening fl ash 
.and rumble of distant guns on a lowering, murky 
.horizon. They see the dark sweep of the invading 

force surging forward with a fi erce eage rness and 
the wave is crested with the ominous glitter of the 
bayonets of fact. 

Has a dull, deadening inertia- a canker of cynical 
fa talism--eaten away the courage to be and to do, 
to fight the good fight in a worthy cause? Or wi ll 
the right prevail-will the profession of architecture 
militantly rise to its great responsibilities-and sweep 
forwa rd with the battle cry of "All for one and one 
for all,'' and place its star of destiny far forward in 
the purple heavens of accomplishment? The silvery 
th roats of the bugles are throbbingly, insistently blar
ing forth their final call to action . Will those 
valiant qualities of mind and heart at last prevail
will that thrilling heritage of their fi ghting pioneer 
ancestry come to sustain them in this final and des
perate fight for existence 1 

How we wish we could give a positive answer! 
And yet we can only, with regrettable uncertainty, 
shrug our shoulders and, with the Spaniard, 
eloquently murmur "tQuien sabe?" 

DECORATIVE PANEL BY ROBERTO T ERRACINI, SCULPTOR 

M.\DE FOR POGATSC H N IG AN D MONTALCINI, ARCH ITECT S 

R eprotiucerl from "L'Architettt1rn ltaliana" 
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ON MAKING RESIDENCE MODELS 

By Edward R. 'Tauch, Jr. 

So MUCH HAS BEEN written on the value of 
architectural models, both as an aid in the study of 
the design and as an aid in selling the scheme to the 
client, that I will forego similar 'discussion and assume 
that the reader already realizes the value of the 
model and is chiefly interested in the actual mechanics 
of its construction . There are no spectacular short 
cuts in model-making recorded below; rather, a 
detailed account of a practicable method taking little 
for granted, perhaps guilty of too often getting into 
words of one syllable in the explanations. 

The model illustrated is of a fairly complicated . 
hillside house for Grampian Hills, Will iamsport, 
Pennsylvania. I shall endeavor to explain its evolu
tion hoping that the method may be of help and adapt
able to your individual problem. The materials 
mentioned by their trade names are not in any sense 
peremptory, nor necessarily the most workable, but in 
this case they have proven satisfactory and convenient. 

Three draftsmen working together is ideal; one to 
work on the plan or base while the other two do the 
elevations. Several working together not only tends 
to develop an esprit de corps but rushes the work so 
that it is completed before it begins to get monotonous. 

The first consideration is that of scale . Quarter
inch scale has everything in its favor for the usual 
problem. It produces a model large enough to make 

T 

a good showing, allows for a thorn.ugh development 
of detail, and, above all, is the customary scale of the 
working drawings. Charged with great enthusiasm, 
backed with a goodly reserve of patience, we begin 
work. (These qualities are essential; if you have 
doubts you had better stop right here.) 

The Plan : D raw up an accurate skeleton plot plan 
on detail paper at quarter scale. This will determine 
the size of the base, which is made out of a piece of 
strong insulating board (in the case illustrated, 
Thermo-sate ). On this base draw the contour lines 
necessary as guides in building up the various levels of 
an irregular site. This building-up may be done with 
layers of the insulating board glued and nailed 
together and to the base or with blocks of wood. For 
our hillside house the surface of the base board was 
taken as the street and garage court level A (figure 
2) ; leve l B was built up to the elevation of the 
garden and formed the foundation for the house. A 
few more layers made level C. Then blocks were 
secured in the rear to support an inclined piece of 
Upson B oard which became the sloping lawn D . 
Where there is a rounded terrace something more 
pliable will have to be used to get a smooth curve. 
However, because the texture of its surface when 
painted is so like a smooth lawn (in good scale), it 
is advisable to use Upson B oard wherever possible for 
finished grass surfaces. The paths, location of house, 

OIJ 

r 

FIGURE 1 
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walls, trees, etc ., are now all carefully drawn on and 
the base is ready for the paint. 

Use medium green show card color and apply gen
erously over all grass areas. When it has dried, (oh, 
shades of college rendering!) sponge it thoroughly so 
the texture of the board will count. Paint in the 
paths and drives with tan or gray washes and indicate 
flagstones, brick or tile with polychromos. Before 
taking up the shrubbery and trees and final dressing 
up let us turn to 

The Elevations: Strathmore 3-ply Bristol Board 
is remarkably good in that it is tough, does not split or 
crack, has an excellent surface for rendering, is suffi-

+ 

b 
+ 

ciently rigid, and can be conveniently cut with 
scissors. 

Draw up the elevations in as few sections as possible 
- a folded corner is infinitely neater than one that 
has been glued. Figure 1 shows one of the sections 
of the model illustrated. Note the space left over 
the cornice lines so that the overhang of the roof 
does not hide the cornice when the model is assembled. 
The only tabs are generous ones at the bottom and 
top of the sections. (Those shown on the corbels in 
figure 1 are a special case-they were not folded and 
glued but were stuck through slits in the wall to hold 
the corbels in place. ) As a rule projections and 

\ 
\ 

+ Noll + I 

+ 
c c 

-------

J3an,/C 
D 

Jerrace /3an.,I{ 

Wall 

FIGURE 2 
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reveals are satisfactorily indicated by rendered 
shadows, so, except where they affect the profile of 
the house, it is advisable to avoid unnecessary cutting. 

When the elevations are completely drawn with 
all doors, windows, blinds, etc., indicated in pencil, 
run a warm neutral wash over them to soften the 
glaring whiteness of the paper. Render with poly
chromos and apply them freely. The tendency is to 
render too lightly. Renderings which fairly scream 
from the fl.at sheet-purple shadows and slates and 
rose colored bricks-appear quite conservative when 
assembled. 

The roof is drawn with no tabs. Do not cut into 
it for dormers or chimneys; it is neater to glue them 
on later. The rendering of the roof is important 
because it is such a conspicuous part of the model. 
After a warm dark wash of the desired shade has 
dried, render it well with polychromos, picking out 
and spotting groups of shingles with brighter colors. 
Exaggerate the values but be true to scale. The hori
zontal shingle-shadows are drawn with a soft pencil. 

Now for the folding and assembling. After cut
ting· out the sections with sharp scissors, cut with a 
dull knife and straight-edge along every line that is 
to be a fold-on the rendered side. This cut should 
be only deep enough to go through the surface of 
the paper. It is on the rendered side to insure good, 
square, clean corners. Make all folds with the aid of 
a straight-edge. Use transparent book-mending tape 
inside at all joints. It is tough1 durable, and quick
drying and makes a far neater and stronger corner 
than tabs and glue. The tabs at the bottom are bent 
inside, spread with glue, and securely thumb-tacked to 
the base. Those on top are bent in and the individual 
roof sections are glued to them. The roof sections 
have no tabs; they are fastened to each other with 
book-mending tape. 

Add dormers, hoods over doors or windows, rail
ings, outside walls, lamps, and other accessories which 
lend interest and help the scale. Convincing iron 

railings may be made from black pins; la)llpS may 
be whittled out of wood, tricked up with a pen 
and colors and suspended from brackets made of 
wire or thin hairpins. Tea houses, pergolas, garden 
umbrellas, and furniture are simple to make and add 
a great deal-but be careful to keep them in scale. 

In the meantime the landscape is shaping up. 
Neglect the conventional sponge-whatever way it is 
painted or sliced it is still a sponge to the layman. It 
takes a tremendous imagination fqr even an enthusi
astic architect to see trees and shrubs in it-especially 
at quarter scale. For trees we used ruscus which is 
obtainable at many florist shops. It may be sprayed 
any shade. I believe this to be an improvement on 
sponges but since our model was finished I have dis
covered something which seems to have greater possi
bilities-dried gypsophila, commonly called "baby's 
breath." The scale is excellent for both trees and 
shrubs and it will take color well. A so-called "air
f ern," obtainable at dime stores, is of fine texture and 
does well for shrubbery (note foreground in photo
graph of model). Notion stores often have miniature 
automobiles at a scale as near quarter inch as is possible 
to determine. Since representation of lifelike human 
.figures is so difficult, these· little cars are a life-saver. 

The materials used in the model illustrated 
amounted to less than .five dollars so the expense is 
principally a matter of the time involved. Following 
1s an itemized account of the materials used:-

Thermo-sote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .80 
Upson Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64-
Cardboard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 
Strathmore Bristol Board . . . . . . . . .50 
Pins, glue, tape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AO 
Ruscus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Air-fern, flowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10 
Color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Toy autos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 

$4-.69 

PHOTOGRAPH OF MODEL-C. C. TALLMAN, ARCHITECT 
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WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

By Percy Cashmore 

ONE OFTEN HEARS it asked why architects 
do not sign their buildings. All other artists
writers, painters, sculptors, poets, musicians, movie 
producers, and advertising men--sign their wares, 
not without, occasionally, a blare of trumpets. Yet 
the poor architect, as far as the public is concerned, 
struts his stuff unseen; veiled in the mists of 
obscurity. 

The ready answer is, of course: what does the 
public care? But there are a few in the public but 
not altogether, perhaps, of the public who care a good 
deal, if only for the purpose of more surely aiming 
their invectives. As H. L. Mencken pointed out re
cently, there ought to be a law compelling the authors 
of certain structures to sign them in order to give 
the public a chance. Some men, it seems, get off too 
easily. Yet, again, there are some who, by their in
herent modesty, deprive themselves of considerable 
well intentioned praise. 

But there is another side to the question. This 
matter of authorship only comes up when there is a 
discussion of the merits, or demerits, of a creative 
product-a work of art. Now in many senses a 
building is, indubitably, a work of art, i. e., a creative 
product. But it is not so easy in this case to pin the 
credit or blame upon a single individual. When an 
author knits his brow, dips his pen, and the critical 
sachems pronounce the result a masterpiece we have 
not the slightest doubt upon whom to bestow the 
berries. It is not likely the printer shares much of 
the honor; and the proof reader- ye gods I whoever 
heard of a proof reader? And so without a single 
dissension we raise our voices to proclaim the genius: 
hats off, gentlemen! 

But coming back to architecture. Here we have 
a product that depends for its effect upon a con
comitance of men, materials, and circumstances. In 
short, it is not judged very often upon its merits as 
conceived, as an idea, but by its effect when finished. 
Between this thing-the building-and a novel, for 
instance, there is, if not all the difference in the 
world, at least a good deal of it. To begin with, no 
draftsman need be told who the author of a building 
is because the chances are if he had had a typical 
floor plan to do he would have determined the posi
tion of the elevators, hence the pent-house; the 
windows, hence the elevation; the columns, hence 
the foundations; and so on, ad lib. Any foreman 
plumber on a job will talk about the building he is 
doing. And we all know how much the general 
contractor assumes for his share of the glory. The 

designer in any office, somewhat justly, perhaps, but 
nevertheless, inevitably, gathers the primroses to 
himself. The squad boss shifts a modest foot when 
the structure is praised in his hearing. The office boy 
remembers how he had to work overtime to get the 
blue prints bound the night the plans went out. The 
modeler remembers where he got the idea for those 
well-spoken-of spots of ornament. The stone cutter 
(who, on the scaffold, wished that times were dif
ferent-the way they were in Michelangelo's day, 
when talent was recognized-but never mind, a 
prophet in his own country-) never passes the build
ing without a warm nod of approval at those ex
quisitely carved spots of ornament, without which
God help the building, that's all. The superintendent 
(but here we must tread warily, for to couple this 
man's name with some of the others breathes sedi
tion), well how could the thing be possible without
but why argue with fools? And so it goes. If two 
thousand- men worked on the building then there will 
be nineteen hundred to whom we are indebted for 
the excellence of the thing (the other hundred don't 
speak English yet) . 

How, under these circumstances, can we curtly 
ascribe authorship? It obviously wouldn't do to have 
a roll of honor slung in the elevator hall; it's some
times hard enough, as it is, to find a place for the 
directory board. And then, someone might question 
who "Tony Mansuetta, Hod Carrier" was and what 
"creative" part he played. It wouldn't do. Yet, on 
the other hand, if you dig the name of the archi
tectural firm into the corner stone (whichever one 
that is) what will it mean? All that the members 
of an architectural firm do, except have lunch at the 
Colony Club (again, as every draftsman knows), is 
to break into the drafting room once a week and just 
upset everything. A draftsman the author knows 
tells a story that begins: "Do you know we worked 
like hell on those plans. Had 'em all inked in; 
three-quarters an' everything- an' along comes .... " 
But perhaps you know it; it's an old one. 

So, perhaps, there is a guiding force, a subtle wis
dom, a charitable grace, indeed, which quietly advises 
those who could from putting their names upon their 
structures. For after all if posterity likes a building 
it will, perhaps, go to the trouble of finding out who 
really did, or is supposed to have done, the thing; if 
it doesn't like it there seems to be no particular ad
vantage in having it scowl at the architects' descend
ants just to satisfy a few curious and really disin
terested people _who now raise the point--of why 
architects don't sign their buildings. 
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FROM AN ETCHING BY WILLIAM H. I. HUDSWELL 

"THE RECEDING STORM" 
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PLATE XIII 

VoLUME X NUMBER 4 

"This handsome metal screen is not only remark
able for the beauty of its detail, but also f or the 
good preservation of the original colouring. It is 
of the best period and, according to the inscription 
carved on the plinth, was erected in the year 1522, 
probably by C ardinal X imenes as his coat of arms 
appears in the centre of the cresting, on either side 
of which are trophies surrounding circular· plaques 
containing the symbols of the four E vangelists. 
The principal pillars are circular and are wrought 
with beautif ul reliefs. The central gates of the 
screen contain bronze panels wrought with lions' 
heads, and figures of R oman soldiers." 

A. N. PREN T ICE 
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PLAT E XIV 

VOLUME x NUMBER 4-

This extremely effective woodcut by an eminent 
French artist gives a good idea of the picturesque 
setting of the town of Nevers which is noted for 
its interesting roofs. Fraucis ]( eally , through 
w hose courtesy we are enabled to present this plate, 
suggests that the town is well w01·th including in 
the itinerary of the traveling architect or student, 
even if only for the sake of studying roo f arrange
ments and design. The 01·iginal print measured 
100," x 17". 



FROM A WOODCUT BY F. CHALANDRE 

A VIEW IN NEVERS, FRANCE 
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of 

COLOR PLATES 

This water color drawing by Wendell P. L awson 
was made during a sketching trip abroad and is 
interesting both f or the hm·monious use of color 
and f01· the composition. The original measured 
90" x 101/4" or practically square, yet though 
this shape is generally considered difficult to com
pose well, the artist has here succeeded in making a 
most satisfactory picture. The drawing was made 
on a medium rough water color paper entirely with 
transparent colors . 



OLD CHANTRY CHAPEL, ELVET BRIDGE, DURHAM, ENGLAND 

FROM A WATER COLO R BY \YENDEL L P. LAWSON 
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of 

COLOR PLATES 

This careful study for an altar and reredos frnm 
thr: o fji ce · of Crnm rmrl F erg11son should be of 
i11terest to all architects aurl draftwtt'lt who do 
church work. The portion of the drawing we 
have reprorlucerl here m eaSLwerl 11" x 12~" rmrl 
·was rlrnwn on a smooth illustrator's board. I t was 
lairl out very care fully in pencil and the color was 
applied with water colors, both transparent and 
opaque. Studies of this kind m·e necessary to give 
rm idea of the rich color composition involved in 
such pieces of church furniture. 
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PERSPECTIVE STUDY JN CHARCOAL BY ERNEST BORN FOR BOY SCOUT ROOM 

YO UNG MEN'S HE B REW ASSOC IATI ON BUILU ING-NECA R SULME R AN D LEHLBACT-1, AN D GEHRON, ROSS, AN D ALLE Y, ASSOC IATE D AR C HITE CTS 
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PLATE XV 

VOLUME x N UMBE R 4 

T his plate shows a very effective, rapidly executed, 
interior perspective sketch made to sell mt idea to 
the client. I t was done on tracing paper over a 
preliminary Layout made by eye and the whole 
thing, including the laJ1out, was done in a very 
short time. /l f terwards it was fl oated onto a piece 
of illustrator's board and touched up with charcoal. 
I t measures 23~" x 17" in the original. 



Photo by The D orr Service 

FIGURE OF CHRIST BY THOMAS HUDSON JONES 

IN ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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PLATE XVI 

VOLUME x NUMBER 4 

This beautiful gilded bi-onze figure of Christ was 
done as a memorial to I sabel Coleman May and is 
placed in St . M atthew's Church, Tf' ashington, 
D . C., L a Farge, Tf' arren, and Clark, Architects. 
I t stands about five feet six inches in height. The 
sculptor will be remembered as being associated 
with L orimer R ich, Architect, in producing the 
winning design in the recent competition for the 
completion of the Unknown Soldier's Tomb. 
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NEW YORK STATE ARCHITECTS AID SAFETY IN BUILDING 

T o PROTECT TH E P UBLIC agJ inst the all eged per il s of 
li1·ing or work ing in buildings e rec ted from " ill egal" plans, 
th e N ew York Srat<-' architects' registration law is be ing 
inrnked, according to Allen F. Beals, w ho states in a rece nt 
issue of D ufu Sen· in~ Daily ll11iltii11g N et orfj t hat the 
Long l slaml Societ1· of Architec ts has lil ed wit h the 
Attorn ey Gcn er:d 's oflicc the names of tifn· alleged 
offende rs, fo ll ow ing a con1·i ct ion in F ebru:ir.1·, which was 
said to be the first obtai ned under the law, enacted four
teen yea rs ago. 

The initia l case i111·oh-ed the prosecut ion on Long Islan d 
of a dr:1ftsman who had been charged by Dr. Christine E. 
Peterson, an in spector for th e Sta te D epartment of Edu
cation, rnd Dr. Jam es Sulli1•an, Ass istant Commi ss ioner of 
Higher an d Pro fessi onal Educat ion, wit h h<ll'ing used 
ill egall _r th e ti tle of architec t. D eput_1· r\ttorn e.1 · General 
George \'. F kc kin ste in acted as prosec uto r. 

" J ames F. Bl y of the Brookl yn architec tura l /·inn of 
Bl y & Ham :rnn and pres id ent of the Long lsland Soc iety 
of ,\rchitec ts sa id there arc li te rally hun dreds of such 
practitione rs in this city and that organ ized arc hitects 
bel ieve, now that th e lirst con viction h as been obtained and 
fund s arc a1·ai lable with which to en fo rce the law, t hat the 
profess ion will coope ra te w ith the State in its willingness to 

prevent th e ill ega l practice of architecture with the same 
vigor that i t pre1·ents the ill egal practice of medicine," 
Mr. Beals write, , 

' 'The Sta k's prime interest in upholding th e law, with 
its power to mainta in architecture and engin eering on a 
st ri ctly profess ional rating, is fo un d in a lega l opin ion g iven 
tu th e L ong Island Soc ie t_1· of :\rchitects to the e ffect that 
owners of rc:d properrr who contemplate build ing can be 
held li able un der the law for anr damage to life or lim b 
rc;u lti ng from fa ilure of all or any part of a bu ilding, if 
rnch 01.,.·ners fa il to employ a competent architect who is 
reg istered und er the laws of the State of 1ew York. ln 
othe r words, it now is incumbent upon th e State to see to 

it t hat the man seeking profess ional advice conce rning the 
hou se he l i n~ s in or ex pects others to li ve or work in is 
entitl ed to the same protect ion that the State g i1·es a sick 
man agai nst ciuacks and illegal pract it ioners. 

" In li ne w ith thi s act ion, publi shers of th e D ow Service 
Daily B f(.i/rli11g RepQrf .r have been requested to li st as archi 
tec ts of contemplated n ew bui lding or alte ration projects 
on Ir those w hose names appear on the official li st of reg is
tered a rchitec ts as iss ued by the State Board of Examin ers 
and Registrat ion of Arc hitects, State Educat ion D epart
ment, Albany ." 

FROM ,\ PE NC ii. S K ET C ll Mr\DE JN N EW YORK BY F. \!. CARPENTER 
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FIRST MEDAL PLACED WON BY YALE SCHOOL OF F I NE ARTS; A. F. EUSTON, ARCHITECT, C. E. CLARK, PAINTER, W. F. MOSMAN, SCULPTOR 

FIRST MEDAL WON BY YALE SC HOOL OF F INE ARTS; R. T. FARRELLY, ARCH ITECT, J. N. MAHONEY, JR., PAI N TER, C. F. FARR INGTON, SCULPTOR 

MODELS OF DESIGNS FOR A SALON ON A TRANS-ATLANTIC LI NER 
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COLLABORATIVEfCOMPETITION OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME 

IN ORDER TO encourage the participation by students of 
painting, sculpture and architecture in collaborative prob
lems, TJ:ie Alumni Association of the American Academy 
in Rome sponsors each year a competition which is open 
to any group of students in schools of art or ateliers, or 
to anyone employed in offices or studios. The problem 
presented this year called for the treatment of A Salon 
on a trans-Atlantic liner. 

THE PROBLEM 

A British steamship company is building a 
trans-Atlantic liner. It is to be the largest ship 
afloat and has been completed except for the 
interiors. A space sixty by ninety feet by twenty 
feet high without columns or supports has been 
allowed for a salon on the central axis of the ship 
between two funnels. The long sides are lighted 
by outside light. At both ends of the room a 
door on either side of the funnel leads, in the 
one case, to an entrance hall and, in the other, to 
smoking and card rooms. A space not more than 
ten feet deep and twenty-five feet wide may be 
afforded, projecting into the funnel spaces, 
should the authors wish to avail themselves of it. 
A great chart is to dominate one end of the 
room. It is to have a mechanically operated 
position-indicator showing the ship's progress. 
The principal sculptural elements may be placed 
anywhere, at the ends, sides, or center, it being 
kept in mind that in the last case too much inter
ference with the dance floor would be objection
able. No place for orchestras need be provided. 
Fountains and allegorical figures are welcome if 
the authors wish to use them in their general 
composition, but the use of portrait-statues does 
not appeal to the owners. The owners are 
interested only in the ability of the collaborators 
to make them a fine room and not in any exhi
bition of skill with regard to marine engineering. 

The owners suggest that they would like this 
salon enriched with mural decorations and sculp
ture, but they have no preconceived convictions 
as to subject matter. The presentation of this 
room shall take the form of a model consisting 
of four drawings with the ceiling and floor 
attached to one or more parts; or of four draw
ings and a separate ceiling and floor; or of four 
drawings and a ceiling and floor attached in one 
unit. In any case, an intelligent arrangement 
should be made to permit examination by the 
jury. Presentation shall be at the scale of one
quarter inch to the foot and it is suggested that 
mounted Whatman paper be used. 

Five schools were represented in the competition: Yale 
School of Fine Arts, thirty-two teams collaborating, re
ceived 1st Medal Placed, I st Medal, several 2nd Medals, 
and ! st and 2nd Mentions; Columbia University, Depart
ment of Architecture, collaborating with the N ational 
Academy, entered six teams which received I st M ention 
and several 2nd Mentions; Cornell University, six teams 

collaborating, received 2nd Medal, two !st Mentions and 
several 2nd Mentions; two teams from Armour Institute of 
Technology in collaboration with the Art Institute of 
Chicago received, respectively, I st Mention and 2nd Men
tion; Carnegie Institute of Technology, one team collabo
rating, received ! st Mention. 

The Jury of Award consisted of Charles A. Platt, Wm . 
Mitchell Kendall, James K. Smith, Thomas H. Ellet, 
Paul Manship, Berthold N ebel, Barry Faulkner and Ezra 
Winter. 

First Medal Placed, reproduced opposite, we~t to the 
Yale team composed of Andrew Franci~ Euston, Architect, 
Charles E. Clark, Painter, and Warren F. Mosman, 
Sculptor. The Jury was delighted with this collaboration. 
"It is most consistent, and .shows a combination of the 
three Arts distinctly gratifying to the Jury. The color
ing in its richness and restraint is particularly good. The 
authors are to be commended on the fact that the floor, 
walls and ceiling are well related. The use of the globe 
in the decoration is a very good idea. The fountain is 
an interesting composition." 

First Medal also went to Yale, to the team composed ~f 
Raymond T. Farrelly, Architect, Clifford Frederick Far
rington, Sculptor, and James N. M ahoney, J r., Painter. 
The Jury commenting on this design said that the archi
tecture was in good scale. "The Jury was delighted with 
the general disposition of spaces on all walls. The 
simple repetition of good forms gives a commendable 
ensemble; corners are well turned. Architecturally the 
design of the ceiling is the least successful element of the 
room. Without the skylight, which is unnecessary, the 
room would have been distinctly more effective. The 
color of the side walls is excellent in its boldness and 
simplicity. The artist expresses adequately a clear, well 
conceived, and effective idea. The paintings are good in 
scale and color. A contrasting color treatment of the floor 
and ceiling would have enhanced the quality of the side 
walls. The side panels and map are most effective. 
The sculpture, while not especially interesting, indicates 
a proper scale relationship to the ensemble. It is not 
sufficiently developed, however, to show its possibilities." 

Second Medal went to Cornell University to the team 
composed of Takayoshi Yoda, Architect, and Kate Hall, 
Painter. 

This problem was highly commended by the Jury as 
being exceedingly competent. The subdivisions are 
pleasant. The floor and ceiling show intelligent study 
and distinct ability. It is regretted that there is no 
sc ulpture. 

The painter member of the Jury says: "A workmanlike 
and well conceived and executed model. The color divi
sions are bold and consistent and the color is good. The 
floor and the ornamental red gold and black are well 
handled. The panels are too monotonous and more inven
tion in the design should have been used. The model itself 
is unusually well and simply made." 

The sculpture is well indicated by the arch itect. This 
model is reproduced on the following page. 
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PENCIL POINTS 

SECOND MEDAL WON BY CORNELL UNIVERSITY; TAKAYOSH! YODA, ARCHITECT, KATE HALL, PAINTER 

COLLABORATIVE COMPETITION OF THE AL UMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE AM ERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME 

(See text on preceding page) 

THE ARCHITECTS LEAGUE OF NORTHERN 

NEW JERSEY 

Tms MONTH ROU NDS out the completion of the first year 
of the existence of thi s organization and it is very grati
fying to look back over our accomplishments. We now 
have thirty-three dues paid members and applications are 
be ing received at the rate of several each month. The 
men of thi s territory have become well acquainted with 
one another and a fine feeling of mutual understanding 
of one another 's problems and fellowship exists, based on 
a foundation of willing and sincere cooperation. The 
entire membership is individually active in the work and 
welfare of the Leagu e and there is no silent or dead 
m:iterial on the li st. 

M:rny committees have been formed and are active in 
th e various matters of interest to the profession. Con
siderable has been accompli shed on behalf of the Arch i
tects' Registrat ion Law and its enforcement. Other 
matters which ha ve had attention are the matter of Fees, 
Business Practice, Code of Ethics, Requirement of Plans 
by Registered Architects by Local Building Departments 
and a Proposed Uniform Building Code for various 
municipalities. Considerable publicity has been obtained 
shedding l ight on undesirable construction practices and 
the resultant evil effects concern ing the public welfare as 
well as all concerned . It is hoped that the cooperation of 
lo:ining institutions will be secured to prevent the con 
struc t ion of cheap, shoddy housing which rapidly depre
ciates and develops into slum dist ricts. Likewise, a cam
paign of publicity and ad vertising is to be conducted as 
to the :idvantages, desirability and need of th e employ
ment of qualifred architects on construction work. 

The League has also endorsed the proposed revision of 
the Li en Laws and the various programs for parks through
out northern N ew J ersey . It is also acti vely interes ted in 
Zoning Regulations and other municipal and legi slative 
enactm ents in th e interest of matters within the scope of 
the profess ion . 

At present :i Year Book is being compiled which will 
be i" ued in th e near future and will contain matters of 
interest :111d ex:impl es of recen t :irchi tcctural work in thi s 
territory. 

The League m eets on the second vVedn esclay of each 
month at th e Elm Chateau, 28 5 State Stree t, Hackensack, 

N. J. At these meetings a delicious ch icken :ind waffie 
dinner, at $ 1. 00, is served at seven P. M. Anyon e inter
ested in the work of the organization is invited to attend 
any of these meetings. There are three classes of mem
bership- Active, Associate and Junior. The Initiation 
Fee is $I 0 .00 and dues are $20 .00 per annum for the 
first named class of membership and $I 0.00 for the other 
two. 

For further information address the Secretary, Harry 
Lucht, 4-32 Pali sade Avenue, Cliffside Park, N. J. 

A LETTER FROM ROBERT T. HANDREN 

1825 Riverside Drive, 

The Pencil Points Press, 
GENTLEMEN: 

New York City, 
February 3rd, 1929. 

I have come to the conclusion, after " stewing" over it 
for several weeks, that it would be well to offer as a com
pari son a method of mounting tracings with that one 
which was given by Mr. Schell Lewi s in the January issue 
of P ENCIL PoINTS. Thi s is not intended as a criticism 
of hi s excellent article but rather as a simpler, more prac
ticil (in my opinion) arrangement of handling the sub
ject. This method has been proved by the mounting of 
every variety of drawing from that of a "Colonial Clear 
White" tissue to a heavy blue print. 

The materials to be desired are : 
One angle (say about a 6" 4-5 degree either wood or 

celluloid-most offices will have some old one lying around 
either warped or out of align). 

A mason jar of paste. vVhile no doubt Higgins' Paste 
is satisfactory, Mr. Lewis gi ves the reason why it is not 
favored by me-its slowness in diluting. I have found 
that Days' Paste in the larger size ca n is ve ry acceptable 
on account of its cheapness, ease in diluting, and stick-to
it-ness. The paste should be mixed rather thickly-of a 
consistency so that it drips rather slowly from the brush. 

A sponge-not a cloth sponge but a real honest-to
goodness one . (Mr. Woolworth sell s some for ten cents 
that are the berries.) A brush . Any brush regardless 
of its cost will be unsatisfactory if not taken care of. 
Buy a brush in vVoolworth's (again I) for ten cents. 
Clean and dry it after every job and it will be more than 
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su itab.lc for th e work. A brush abo ut an in ch and :i half 

wide wi ll do the trick ni cely . 

l'vlounting board. I h:i,·e fou nd sc,·eral to :imwer the 

purpose. Two of th em are: a g ray back m oun ting board 
(white fro n t) and a pebbl e sur face board . The latter h as 
a white front and :i n irnry- tinted back. I think tha_t if 
the drawin g is not to be worked on :ifte rwa rds w ith fin e 

pe nc il tec hni que th e pebble surface boa rd w ill be foun d 
to give a pleasing tex ture to th e surface of th e drawing. 
Of course, if t he draw ing mounted is a plan th e pencil 

ca n be used to poche the wall s w ith out an_v troub le. C olor 
ca n also be appl ied cas il .1· in tint>. vVashes wi ll t:ike to 
t he boa rd as well as c:i n be ex pected from th e t_1 ·pe of 
paper used. Af ter havi ng Mxed the siz.e of t he drawin g 
to be mounted cut th e board all owing for stretc hing of th e 

paper. A ll ow the board to be about an inch o r so larger 
t han th e drawing w ill be w hen stretched. This w ill 
pre,·ent the paste on the b:ick of t he d rawing fro m adherin g 

to th e n ewspape rs w hen in the press . 

Smoot hin g p:iper. Get out a roll of "Coloni:il" ti ssue 
.111d cut three sheets fo r each mount ing , allowi ng about an 
inch and a ha l f on: r t he size of t he board so the paste 
wi ll not get onto t he angle when smoothin g the mount. 

N ewspape rs. L a\· :ibout two sheets of newspaper fla t 
on a board for each drawing to be moun ted, allowi ng 
enoug h paper so there wi ll be :ibou t three inche,: bernnd 
the fu rth est edge of the dr:iwi ng to be moun ted. 

T o proceed w ith mounting . La_1· th e newspapers Hat 
on the board o r table and put th e d ra wi ng face down on 
them. T ake the sponge and 1\·it h it full of w:ite r e ith e r 
throw it on t he bac k or m:ike :i hu nch of U n ion J ack 
pat tern s across t he p:ipc r. E it her wav w ill be sat isfac tor;-, 
j ust m:ike sure t hat t he ba ck is eve 11 l_1· co1·e red w ith water, 
spongi ng up an_v excess pudd le>. Next appl_1· the t h ick p:iste 
_1 ·ou ha,·c :dread:- m ixed 01·er the entire surface, put t ing it 
on as even ly as poss ible. vVet t he side of t he mounting 
board to be used :md drop it down on th e paste-covered 
back of th e d rawi ng . P ress 01·e r t he back of the board m 
the drawi ng will adhere to the rnrface and th en flop 01·e r 
the board . Li ft up the drawing and pull sl ig h tlv so that 
all w rinkl es are e.liminated and t hen let it drop back onto 
t he boa rd . P ut a sheet of the t h in tisrne on t he face and 
me the ang le to " sq ueegee" out the un e1·c n surface b;· 
work in g fro m the center out, press ing l ightl y so that th e 
paste wi ll not be cn tireh · squec1.cd off t he drawi ng ! 
Take o ff th e used p iece of thin p:ipcr and rep lace wit h 
another to keep the drawing cle:i n. I f t he newspapers 
h:i1·e been made so wet or co1·e rcd wit h p:iste that the ir use 
woul d harm the clea n shee t \ 'OU ha1·e j ust p ut on re mo1·e 
t he up pe r shee t or sheets and _l'O U w ill h:i1·c clea n, drv 
shee ts of newspaper to work w ith . Turn the board w ith 
th e drawin g f ace down and wet th e back in the sam e 
mann er as _1 ·ou d id the front. Ap p] _, . the paste and drop 
the third sheet of thin pape r on the board and j ust smooth 
01·er w ith th e angle. Thi s wi ll keep th e board from 
warpmg. 

Pu t th e compl eted mou n t betwee n anoth er se t of n ews
papers and put a draw ing board on top of it w ith a hean' 
weight to keep i.t down . W e see m to prefer water bott l ~s 
(perhaps because t he oAi cc force see1m to respect th e vast 
am oun t of water contai ned t he re in an d act acco rdingl,v l) 

Th is m ethod, as one can readil:· see, ena bles th e oper
ator to h a1·e the paper under his control at all ti mes. Due 
to th e f ac t th at th e wet surfaces of both th e pape r and 

board arc used to dil ute th e paste ;1 firm er co hesion is 
obtained . 

The me uf a . g l a~s w hil e quite pract ica l for on·~ drawing 
would be more of. a . nu isancc than a he] p w hen seve ral 
mounti ngs arc contem plated . A g lass, anyway, does seem 
to be in the wa,v between .mou ntings,' doesn ' t i t ? Now, 
newspap ers ca n be h ad at most offi ces, l think, if there 
a rc :i1w of our Bi g P roble m set tlers in th e fo rce w ho 
rea ll y at tim es sho ul d w ri te into the " Voice of the l'cople." 
Do not l abor und er the- de lusion that t he n ewsp ri nt will 
come o ff while that · m_asterpiece of _1 ·ours is in such a 
te rribl e, qu ivenr state of affairs. l t won'tl Pl ease note 
that by newsp 1·in t l am not .- rcferr in g to t he co mi c sect ion 
shee ts. Th :tt fl'i// co me< o ff . N ews papCl's . ha1·e tl1 e ad
va ntage th at w hen wet th ev can be thrown awa\· and new 
ones subst ituted in a seco;1d by hal'ing th em . in ;i pi l e. 

Very truly yours, 
R OBERT T. H AN DR EN . 

SH O P Ht ' ILIJ ING DE~ I GNED El' L. M . TJ-JU/\ IJ ' SU N 

REND.E lllNl; I N \VAT .ER C OLOR BY M AN LY N . CUTTE R 
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GUY LOWELL MEMORIAL COMPETITION FOR 1929-DESIGN BY PAUL F. NOCKA, PLACED FIRST 

"A TEA HOUSE IN CONNECTION WITH AN OPEN AIR SWIMMING POOL AND GARDEN" 
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GUY LOWELL Mf.MORl:-\L SCHOLARSHLP 

AWA RDED 

THE GuY L ow.1·:1.1. M10Mu 1u11L CuMPETITI ON was judged 
Wedn csda;· ni g ht, Febru:iry 2 0th, b,v a j urv composed of 
Profossu r \V illi am Em e rson, A.lien Cox, N eils L arson, 
J amcs F urd Clapp, and H. P. Ri chmond. Th e winning 
des ig n, out of th i rt \'-sc1·cn submitted, was mad e by Paul 
Frank Noda, a stuJc n t at Ma» achuset ts lnstitute of Tech
nologv, w hosc ho1m: is in C in cinn at i, Oh io. The winning 
uf thi s Competitiun en t itles him to $ 1,000 for six months 
abroad in tra1·c l and stucfr as may be d etermined · by th e 
co mmi t tce in charge . Thc scco nd place, o r alte rnate, 
was awa rded to W altc r C. Wurdcman, whose ho111 e is in 
Mil wa uk ee, Wi sconsin. 

The winnin g d raw in gs an: shu w1 1 on pages 260 and 262. 
The subjcct of the compctitio n was ,~ T ea 1-J owe i1t 
Cul/,/1ccl iu1t ~l·it!t tilt 0 pe1t Air Szci11t11ti11g /' rm/ anti Carden . 

T11 E PROG RA~ I 

As one o r the faci li t ies to bc enjoyed by mem
bc rs of a cu untr,v cl ub, but not conn ected with 
the clu b, is an outdoor sw i111ming pool w ith 
related cu n1·cnie nccs in the form of dress ing 
roo ms, toilets, tea room and tc rrace. 

The co 111positio 11 of these el ements together 
with a ga rd cn, so studi ed as to make th e best 
po,; iblc usc of the natu ral achantages of an un
cl'<: n piece of land partia ll y wooded, is the 
purpose of thi s prog ram. 

The area a1·aihble shall not exceed 12 0,0 00 
squar.e fee t. 

There is a d i fferc nce of I 5 .feet in level 
be tween th e low poi nt of th e garden and th e 
Huor Je1·el of the tea house. 

The dress ing roo111s, besid e necessary toi lets 
and showers, shall pro1·ide small dress ing cubicl es 
ror thi rtv men and twenty WU l11 ell . 

lZEv u 11u:u: /~1 1 draw ings tu be handed 111 on a 
sheet of w hit e pa pc r cut to 
26" x 38". 

Pl an, sec ti on and elevat ion. 
Section taken at ri ght ang les to re

quired elevation. 
,-\11 drawings arc to be at th e scale 

of 1/ 16" to l' -0" . 
The purpusc of each room must be 

distin ctl y marked . 

Thi s is the second year thi s Competition has been held, 
whi ch is g i1·en in · memo1T of Guy Lowell, a distinguished 
architect who beli eved in the importance of foreign study 
and tr;11·e l as part of an archi tect's training. 

ROTCH TRA \'ELLING SCHOLARSHIP 

1\ NNOUNCF.D 

PR EL IMINA RY EXAM INA TI ONS for th e Rotch Travelling 
Scholarship will be held this year on M onday and 
Tuesday, April 8 and 9. Candidates must be citizens 
of th e United States and under thirty years of age on May 
I of th e year w hen th e;' p resen t themselves and have had 
experi ence in profess ion al work during two years in Massa
chuse tts in the empl oy of a practicing architect res ident in 
Massachusetts, or with one yea r in an offi ce and three years 
in a M assachmetts arc hitectural school approved by the 
Scholarship Comm ittee . For f ur t her in fo rmation, apply 
to C. H. Blacbll, secre tary, 3 1 W est Street, Boston, Mass. 

PAUL F. NOCKA 

PAUL F. NocKA, winner of the Guy Lowell M emoria l 
Competition for 1929, is a grad uate of the Uni ve rsity of 
Cincinnati , where he receiv ed hi s d eg ree of Bach elo r uf 
Architecture in 1927 . His course was so arranged at the 
University that hi s tim e was di vided over a period of fi ve 
years between hi s school work and office ex peri ence . 
l rnmediately after his graduation Mr. Nocka went on a 

summer sketching tour throug h Europe, returning in t he 
fa ll to enter the Massachuse tts lnstitute of Techn ology as a 
graduate student. H e was placed second in the Guy 
Lowell M emorial Competition last year and spent the 
summer in Boston working in the office of E. T. P. 
Graham, Architect, speciali z ing in church work. 

Mr. Nocka is now twen ty-four yea rs old and is a 
candidate for th e degree of Master of Architecture at 
Massachusetts Institute of T echnology thi s Jun e. H e 
plans to sa il for Ital y in the fall, stay in g there during t he 
winter months and travel lin g through nort hern Europe 
in the spring of 1930. 

- THE SPECIAL IN SERT 

Tu1s MONTH TH E SPE CIA.L insert on ca meo paper, after 
page 270, shows a drawing by Frank C. Collins made in 
the office of H . Van Buren M agonigle, long noted for its 
high standard of draftsmanship . The particular subj ect 
shown is of interest not only as a fine piece of le tter ing 
but as a beautiful and sensiti ve piece of drawing in line 
and as a well laid out sheet. It is reproduced at exactly 
one-third its original size . Ano ther of these drawings will 
be presented next month . 
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GUY LOWELL MEMOR IAL COMJ'Jff!TlON FOR 1929-DESJG N BY WALTER C. WURDEMAN, J'J, ACED SECUNU 

"A TEA HOU SE .I N CONNECTION IV ITH AN OPEN A IR S\V I MM I NG P OOL AND GAK UEN " 

( See te.i·t on page 261) 
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CLASSICISM IN AMERICA 

By Edgar R. T hayer 

I N DI SC U SSIONS OF what is call ed style in buil di ng, the 
question is ofte n asked whet her inherited Class ic tradition 
in form and d etail should be di sregarded in modern 
Amer ican architecture. O p ini ons on thi s question are 
,·ariously expressed, both in the ut tera nces and in the 
tangible work of those conce rn ed. The answer seems 
ge nerall y to have been th at tradition in for m and detail 
shou ld be cast aside no sooner than it h as ceased to be 
appli cable to conditions or ceased to have mea ning. 
Ne ither a slav ish clinging to Cl assic tradition nor a hasty 
throwing aside of that whi ch has bee n inherited, in favor 
of that which may not ye t have been reached, can be 
expected to lead to the best attainment. 

Wh en th e style of any pre,·ious period has represented 
centuri es of de velopment, and when it is not poss ible to 
point to any spec ific exampl e whi cl1 does not show the 
influence of ea rlier work, it is ce rtain that no bui lding 
wh ich c\·er has held its place as a work of art has been 
enti re ly uniqu e in design, construct ion and de tail. The 
principle of evolution as represented in any one of the 
Class ic orders or in an:' g i1·cn st:·le is suffi cient illustration 
of the grad ual process w hi ch may be expected to lead to a 
futur e style in architecture. The art of th e future w ill 
inevitably be derived from th e art of the present. No 
style is likely to be crea ted entirely by any one group in 
an:· one day. Styles arc deve loped bv groups of artists, 
and con t inuity is essential tu real growth. 

Th e d evelopment of Ameri can architect ure has suffered 
fro m a lack of continuity in the X IX C entury. The 
tempta ti on to seek in spir~tiun from a wide v;ricty of 
sources, a rapid succession of g reat ly di1·ersified i' nfluences 
and rapid changes in social and economi c cond it ions have 
in terrupted and h indered a logical growth. The work of 
more recent :'ca rs in thi s coun t r:' practically ill ustrates a 
new beginning. There has been a tendency to go back, 
as a star ting point, to a time previous to the interruption 
of normal development in style. With that as a basis, the 
progress alrea dy made has rcrnlted in some of th e finest 
work th at thi s country has produced. And in spite of a 
great deal that is commonplace in design, espec ially in 
small dwellings and apartments, an exa mpl e of conspicu
ously bad taste is not often seen in th e work of today. It 
woul d be interesting to know what migh t ha1·c resulted 
from an uninter rupted deve lopment in this country. 

Aside from th e usuall y emph asized ca uses of the 
Renaissance movement in Europe, it is rather natural that 
that movemen t should ha1·e been a re turn to th at which 
embodied, as the architecture of Rome, a combi nati on of 
the accustom ed arch and vault method of construction with 
the ancient m eth od of post and lintel. A compl ete return 
to th is ea rli er method of construct ion was less to be ex
pected, and wo uld doubtl ess have been less productive than 
th e course that was fo llowed in a combi nation of these two 
general princi pl es. Those students and hi storians w ho 
deplore th e R enaissance and maintain that arch itectural 
de1·e lopment should have continued w ithou t recourse to 
the work of antiquity express a reasonable regret . A con
ti nuance in th e course followed throug h the Middl e Ages 
might ha1·e produced totally different results from what 
mig ht :·ct be produced th rough an attempt to carr:' on from 
the sty le of the XV Century. Accepti ng the Rena issam;e 
and acce pting lite Rena issance tradition as th e earl y 
heri tage oJ thi s co untry, th at tradit ion wuuld see m appr~-

priate, not only in th e early work of th e country , but in 
mode rn work with its new methods and new materials. In 
modern work, however, and especially in ve ry high build
ings, Gothic forms have also lent themselves to new condi
tions wit h si ngul ar success. 
. The building which is a direc t copy of one of antiquity 
1s appropria te only whe n simil ar conditi ons are to be sat is
fic~ ; and only in rare instances woul d th e Greek templ e 
sat isf y any modern req uirements in a bu il d ing. The 
prin cipal 1·alue of an exact rep l ica, in an:' case, is that of 
an archaeological study . It may be placed before those 
who would have no opportunity to view th e orig inal. But 
an old method of expression may be thoroug hly adaptable 
to that whi ch is 1· itally new. That which is entirely new 
in purpose may be expressed in terms of fami l iar and 
trad itional fo rm s, modifi ed as necess ity ari ses and as good 
taste di ctates. Th rough selection and adaptat ion have 
forms and sty les bee n e1·oh ed, and so may the_v be ex
pected to e1'olve in th e futur e. Copy ing is not progress
ing, nor is an iconoclast ic or very rad ica l and conscio us 
d eparture from tradition d estin ed to lead to the goal that 
is sough t. 

The more nea rly th e modern bu ilding approac hes one 
of th e past in fo rm and purpose, the more just ifiabl e is a 
close ad h.crence to trad ition . 1 f th e church or cat hedral 
of today closcl_v r ese mbles one of the Middl e Ages, is i t 
not because the fu nction s of the bui ld ing itself arc little 
changed? An advance in learning and in th eologica l teach
in g does not impl y that the essen t ial rCL] Uircmcn ts of the 
building in its p hysical aspects ha1·c grca tl v changed. 

Jn th e 1·e ry hi g h buildings wh ich ha1·e presented the 
g reatest of present-day p roblems in composit ion, arc to be 
found th e happiest departu res from the tradit ions of form 
in masonrr . The problems in composit ion suddenh· im
posed by g reat frameworks of steel and rein forced co;1crcte 
arc be ing best solved through a new hand ] i ng of voids and 
solids, group and mass. N o sin gle factor has played a 
stronget part in th e modifi cat ion and im pro1·cment in the 
design of th ese tall buildings than zo nin g laws w hi ch h:ffe 
required se t-backs in the upper stor ies. Th ese piles seen 
from a sufficient di stance present a p ict ure hitherto un 
reali zed; and agai n , a purely practica l con siderat ion has 
been the basis of in es timable gai n in arc hitec tural effect. 

But since the stee l fram e has made masonrv do the 
imposs ible, so to spea k, this in turn may dcman.d a com
promise in e ffect between th at which is ac tual lv accom
plished and th at wh ich wou ld be the result whcr~ masonrv 
is st ill lim ited by th e static principles g01·erning it. Shou ld 
th e mere curta in wall s appear to th e eye onl y as th ey are, 
or should an atte mpt be made to produ ce the e ffe ct of a 
self-support ing wall of mason r\'i l t wou ld seem that 
th e hi g her th e bui ld ing is car ri ~d bcrond what wo uld be 
practicable in masonry construction, th e less appropr ia te 
become th e fo rms hi therto assoc iated with an architecture 
of stone and br ick. The buil ding of moderate height 
may still be appropriately treated in the manner in whi ch 
it might be trea ted were it not for th e empl oymen t of the 
steel frame simply as a means of red ucing the thi ckness 
th at wou ld otherw ise be necessary in th e wa l Is. One of th e 
in stances in wh ich th e eve is not sat isfi ed is tha t of the 
wid e ope nin g w ith glass . be low, a wa ll :1b01·e, and at the 
~a 111 e 1.i111 e, an architr ;lVc treated as a flat arc h of im poss ible 

(Continuer/ u11 f'age :C 65 ) 
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ARCHITECTURE VERSUS ELECTRIC SIGNS 

By P. Schuyler Van Bloem 

ARC HITECTURE is as old as man. Signs are old also, as 
old as we can trace man's progress back through the ages. 
Signs were the first form s of written express ion of the 
ancients; yet all through the ages it is interes ting to note 
that each has grown side by side, yet in few ways has 
Architecture deigned to notice forma ll y the ex istence of 
signs. 

Architecture has endearnred to express itself without 
resor t to signs. Witness the mute identifica tion of post 
offices, public buildings, capitol s, banks, school s. Docs one 
not recogn ize each by their characteri st ic design, plan and 
gro uping of architectural moti vcsl Yet, nowh ere docs 
one find signs, except modest GlITed stone or bronze 
tablets identify ing the use and purpose of the structure
unti l recently. 

In the meantime, while Architecture went through its 
success ion of transitions, signs have al so developed in their 
own way to keep up with the needs of its stages of civiliza
tion. The ancients used simple stones, iron and bronze 
symbols. Th e oven indicated the bakeshop. The figure 
of the god indicated the temple. The shield (or crest) 
indicated th e rank, style or honor of the Lord or 
Conqueror. 

In medi eval days we have the tavern signs in wood and 
wrought iron, the mortar and pestle of th e druggist or 
chemist, the horseshoe of the smithy, the shield of the 
armorer and the three balls of the money lender. 

In later years we have the more diverse. subdivision of 
these various 'trades: The chemist branched into blood
letting-the doctor-and even the oculist is an outgrowth 
of the sign of the pestle and mortar. 

Architecture today is being forced into a recognition of 
the necess ity of the humble sign. Much as an architect 
may desire to omit these very necessary appurtenances 
from consideration in the design of his structure, he can
not do so without frank ly confess ing either his disregard 
for providing for the modern sign, or his sincere desire or 
hope that no sign will be used on his masterpiece. 

The complexities of modern life demand unequ ivocally 
consideration of signs for use by the modern Architect. 
O/lice, store, bank bui ldings must be ident ified by more 
than architectural express ion of use. They must not on ly 
say "Bank/' but under the pressure of competit ive condi
tions today they must al so say-"First National Bank," or 
whatever the name of the bank is. Not only is the archi
tect called upon to indicate thi s additional identification, 
but in many cases he is expected to ca rry out this adver
ti sing-for ad1,ertising it is-in a manner that will make 
that bank be noticed, fa vorably, in preference to another 
bank wh ich may be directly opposite . 

Thus the architect of today must provide a place in 
Modern Architecture for signs- sinbges to take recessed 
signs, friezes of cntablatures to take letteri ng, panelled 
pilasters or spandrels ; even roof and 'marquis structures 
must be designed to accommodate the lowly sign-that 
is, of course, if Architecture is to recognize signs. 

If, however, Architecture is to continue to ignore the 
demand that signs shall be included in the general scheme, 
then the responsibi lity of much that is objectionable in 
present-day signs is to be laid at the door of present-day 
architects. As the demand for signs is a commercial 
necessity, then so will obj ectio.nablc signs be plastered in 
every conceivable noticeable location, causing eyesores and 

effac ing all, or, at leas t, some of the otherwise han Lhome 
Architecture underneath them. 

It is an interest ing theory to consider that if signs had 
been taken into the bosom of Architecture in earlv da l'S 
that present-day legislation against obj ectionablc proj e~t~ 
ing signs would not have been necessa ry. Architects would 
have. replaced the present crudi ty of design with simple 
architectural rhy thm and contour-thev would ha1·e made 
signs a part of the Arch itecture. I nstead, we ha1·e sigm 
virt ually th e stepchild of Architecture. 

W ho can deny that theatre signs and sign trea t111 ent 
arc not architecturally an abomination? Who ca n point 
to a theatre marquis sign that is not an atroc ity and a 
public nuisa nce/ Architecture would ha ve and ~ill solve 
this just as it has successfully solved other probl ems con
nected with other stepchildren of Architecture. Seu 1 pturc 
has ever gone hand in hand with archi tectura l composition. 
When plumbing and heating became necessi ti es, Architects 
in corporated their external and vis ible indications in their 
plan and scheme of design . Hideo us stoves and radiators 
were rel egated to out-of- the-way nooks and corners. The 
modern elevator hatchway no longer consists of a draughtv 
lire hazard of open work iron gr ill s. The engine and 
boiler rooms even turned from dirty hol es in t he gro un d 
into gleaming rooms of poli shed brass and automatic 
mach inery. 

Electrical signs will, also, under th e hand of th e modern 

architect, fi nd their proper place and form and, instead 
of monstrosities from the shops of g raduated carpenters, 
electricians and tinsmiths, electric signs will become beau
tiful, harmoniously ornamented pane ls worked into the 
worthy Architecture symboli c of Am erica . 

SPACE AVA ILABLE FOR ARCHlTEC'l'S 

Tim FOUR-STORY BUILDI NG at 21 l East 45th Street, New 
York, form erl y occupied by Kanne & Bessant, lnc., manu
f acturers of l ighting fixtures, is now available for leasing 
in whole or by floors, to architectural firm s. There are 
over seven thousand feet of floor space, all well l ighted . 
The building is in the Grand Central Zone, handy to all 
transit faci l iti es, interested parties should correspond with 
Mr. Enes of Kanne & Bessant, l nc., 460 W est 34th Street, 
N ew York C ity. 

CLASSIC ISM IN AME RICA 

( Contittuerl from page 263) 

span and imufli cicnt abutment. H erc tradition ma _r wel l 
be abandoned, as it ofte n is, in the apparent str uctLiral 
treatment of the span. 

An attempt to produce illusions is cont :·ary to th e spirit 
of arch itectural design in its serious aspects, and has no t 
led to any permanentl y accepted standards. The mod ifi
cat ion of forms to suit conditions may be expected to lead 
to an accompli shment of our own. ,\!though the time 
when there may be no recognizable sun·i1·al of inh erited 
forms now used is scarcely conceivable, it is to be expected 
that our gradual modificat ion of them may lead to an 
architecture whi ch is our own to the same extent as that of 
any other country in any previous period in history. 
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Church and Hotel 
Churches, Liturgical, Miscellaneous 

.51 

.52 

.5 3 

.s+ 
• 5 5 
.56 
.57 
.5 8 
.59 
.6 
.7 
.71 
.72 
.8 
.9 
.91 

727. 
.1 
.11 
.12 
.13 
.14 
.15 
.16 
.17 
.18 
.19 

Renaissance 
Colonial 
Romanesque 
Spanish 
Gothic 
Classic 

Christian Science 
Monasteries 
Convents 
Abbeys 
Cemetery Chapels 
Y. M. C. A., Y. M. H. A., Salvation Army 
Y. W.C.A . 
Educational and Scientific 
Schools, Kindergartens 
Primary 
Rural 
Grammar 
High Schools 
Private 
Parochial 
Trade Schools 

.2 Academies, S~minaries, Boarding Schools 

.3 Colleges 

.31 Universities 

. 3 2 Normal Schools 

.4 Professional and Technical Schools 

.5 Laboratories, Physical 

. 5 1 Chemical 

.52 Biological 

. 5 3 Zoological 

.54 Botanic Gardens 

.5 5 Observatories, Planetariums 

.56 Film Laboratories 

.6 Museums, Herbariums, Art Galleries 

. 7 Radio Broadcasting Studios 

. 71 Art Studios 

.72 Private Studios 

.73 Photographic Studios 
727. 74 Art Schools 

.8 Libraries 

. 9 Historical ·societies, Learned Societies 
(Continued on page 180, Advertising Section) 

PENCIL DRAWING BY J. EMMETT CONDON, OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

ONE OF THE CHARACTERISTIC NEGRO DWELLINGS NEAR MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
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This depart111 e 11t co nducts four competitions caclt month. A prize of $10.00 is am1!'ded in each class as follo w s: Class 1, sket ches or 
d rnct.:ings i n any 1ncdimn; Cla ss 2) poetry ; Class 3 , cart oo ns; Class 4, uiiscellanco us it e11ts not com.i-ng under the abo ve headings . E veryo n e 
is elr'.gib l e to enter 1naterinl in- an y o f th ese fott r d ivisions . Co11ipe1itions clo se the fifteenth of each 1n ont!t so /./1at co ntrib11tio ·11 s f or a 
f ort hco11iing issue 1n ust be r eceived by th e l -:.t: clf1 /J of the 11wnt/J. pre ced ing t he publ icatio n date in order lo be e lig ible fo r tlzat m onth's 
com petition. . Ma terial ·recei'i..•cd after the closing dale is entered in the f ollowing 1nonth's couzpetition. 

T HE PRI ZES IN our monthl y competit ions have been 
awarded as fo llows: 

Class 1-fohn W elker of N ew York 
Class II-Robert Stacy-} udd of Los Angeles 
Class Ill-Ramsay W. Duncan of N ew York 
Class IV- J. Ray Corwin of Saint Paul, Minn. 

Next month we are hoping to have f:icts ava il able whi ch 
will enable us to presen t something new to H ERE AND 
THERE readers. It is :inother competit ion, but what a 
competit ion! 

REPORT OF THE JURY OF AWA RD 

COMPETITION FOR "A BACHELOR'S RETREAT" 

THE J uRY OF AWARD met on M:irch 16th to examine over 
fifty en tries submitted in the Competition for A Bachelor's 
Re11·eat. After four long and heated sess ions the first 
prize was awarded to Onnie Mankki, of Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania. The second pri ze went to H enry A . Billsten, of 
Chicago, Ill., and third prize was won by John F. Kausal, 

also of Chicago. These wi nning draw ings are shown on 
p:iges 274 through 2 76. The Jury w:is part icularly im
pressed with Mr. Mankki's elevation and considered the 
workroom exceptionally well placed. (We'd l ike to see 
th is "retreat" bui lt and hope that some PE NC IL Po i NTER 
will have ambiti ons in this direction.) Mr. Bill sten's 
design appealed to th e Jury 1·ery strongly through its 
simpli city both of exter ior and inter ior arrangement. The 
third pri ze design, in the opinion of the Ju ry, derives its 
merit from the plan arrangement, :is the eleva tion im
pressed t he Jury as bei ng rather commonplace. It was most 
gr:itifying to the sponsors of the competition to have s~ 
many entr ies submitted and thi s opportunity is taken to 
thank each and e1·ery competitor who ga1ce of hi s time and 
thought to the solution of thi s great social problem. The 
b:ichelors of the world owe a ri sing rnte of thanks to you 
who have helped solve the probl em of how to be comfort 
:ible and at pe:ice with the world though single. 

A pri ze of $50 .00 will be award ed to Mr. M ankki; 
Mr. Bill sten will receive $25.00; and Mr. Kaus:i l, $15.00. 

PENC IL AN D WASH DRAWING BY M ARTIN GAMBEE, OF YONKERS, NEW YORK 

"A Deserted H owe in Connecticut" 
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(See lttry R eport on Page 271) 
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HERE AND THERE AND THIS AND THAT 

Trrn DRAWING at the right by ]. Ray Corwin was the win
ning design for a bookplate in a competition in the office 
of E llerbe & Company, Architects, of St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Mr. Corwin's design won him a pri ze of $20.00 for its 
suitability, originality of idea, and execution. 

THE MA YA RACE 

B y Robert B . Stacy -Judd 
(PnrZE-Class T wo- March Competition) 

D edicated to T. A. Willard, to w hom I am indebted for his wonder
ful assistance in my study of the works of the ancient Mayas. 

Tragedy, and the Mind of Time combined 
T o usher, from apparent realms of space, 

A people, wise in lore, tradi tion intertwi ned 
vVith skill in Ar ts and Peace . . . The Maya race. 

No scribe has blazoned scrolls that we may learn 
From whence they came, or source of power which 

willed, 
Or what stupendous grief that mad e them tum 

To Yucatan, an Empire to rebuild. 

What ca taclysm drenched their eyes with tears. 
What losses must have been th eir wage of to il. 

What shattered hopes and dreams encouraged fears 
When they were cast adr ift to seek new soi l. 

And ye t, forlorn, without a dreg of hope, 
D r i,·en, desperate, dreams all turn ed to dust. 

Starving, suffer ing, powerless to cope 
Th ey gave the Supreme Bei ng simpl e trust. 

And by this fa ith, well tri ed throughout past years 
Th ey gath ered of their remnant shattered band 

And, probably, o'er waters fraught with fears, 
Conquered, in th eir quest for safe r land. 

Intelligence s upre~e was th eirs, long ere 
The dread e\·ents which sealed their country's doom. 

Of this we are assured by what is there 
In Yucatan, from Copan to Tuluum. 

Time soothed their grief and urged great minds to build 
Pyramids, and temples, and palaces to store 

Repli cas of their arts, which now but fi ll ed 
Thei r memories, and fostered dreams of yore. 

So, glori ous, as the sun from out the night 
Rose monuments, by architects unknown, 

Bu t bri lli an t in triumph of their right 
To create history-in l ivi ng stone. 

Though ruins now, we prove their works compare 
With all the Classic Orders, and lorigevity 

In Fame shall crown the loving care 
Whi ch joyous labor freely gave posterity. 

DESIGN FOR A BooKPLATE DY ]. RAY CoRwIN 
(PRIZE-Class Fo11r-Marc/; Competi1io 11 ) 

MR. T. VAN GuNTEN of Van Gunten & Van Gunten, 
Arch itects of Chicago, was recently visited by a calamity as 
witness the fo llowing letter: 

PENC IL POINTS 
Gentlemen: 

Your last issue of the PENCIL PoINTS was unfortunately 
laying in my car which fortunately enough was stolen. 

Whil e the theft of my car is an offense easily forgiven, 
yet the fact that your M arch issue wen t with it is a serious 
loss and we hereby make a request for another number of 
this issue in order that our fi les may be compl ete. 

Thanki ng you in advance I remain, 
Yours very truly, 

(signed ) T. VA N GuNTEN. 

,-· 

MovING THE ADJUSTABLE DRAWING T ABLE BY J. H. BELL, OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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THE DRAFTSMAN,S LIBRARY 
Practical Color Simplifie d, by Willi am J. Mi skella; I 09 
pages, 6" x 9"; price $3. 50 ; published by the Fii'1i shing 
Research L abora tories, Inc., Chicago, Illinois. 

Although this li t tle book was not designed primaril y 
for arch itectural draf tsmen it can conce ivably be of a good 
deal of use to the d raf tsman who uses color, either in his 
drawi ngs or in h is archi tec tu re. The several chapter 
headings, Color Choosing, Color H armon:v, Color M atch
ing, Colored Lighting, Color D es igna tion, Color Pigments, 
and Color Testing, give some indi cati on of the ground 
co\·ered . The chapter on pi gments alone makes the book 
of help to th e draftsman for it tel Is the f ac ts about every 
pigment h e is likely to encounter- its chemi stry, its par
t ic ul ar applicat ions, its degree of permanence, and other 
charac teristi cs whi ch might influence its use in a g iven 
case. 

T he Builder's Jewel awl T reamry , by Batty and Thomas 
Langley; 11 2 plate pages, 4}~ 11 x 5]/i 11

; pr ice ten shill ings 
sixpence; publ ished by J ohn Tira n ti & Company, London. 

This littl e volume con ta ins repr in ts of two fa mous 
archi tectu ral pocketbooks ori gin all y publi shed in about 
174 0. Th e ori g inal works were un doubted ly among the 
most important r eference works a\·ail able to arch itec ts and 
buil ders of th e G eorg ian period. T he complete titles, 
" Th e Bu ilder's J ewel or th e Youth 's I nstructor and W ork
man's Remembrancer," and " The Treasury of D esigns or 
the Ar t of Drawi ng and W orking th e O rnamental Parts 
of Architecture, " h ave the fl avor of the t im es. It is an 
in terest ing book to possess for its hi stor ical n lue and e\·en 
though the d raftsman of today will probably not use it 
much to cr ib from, he can learn someth ing of elegance 
and proporti on by a careful study of the plates. 

Steel Square Pocket Book, by D wight L . Stoddard ; 174 
pages, 3 ~ " x 5y,i 11

; price $ 1.0 0 ; p ubli shed by the Scien
t ific Book Corporati on, N ew York. 

The average architectural d raf tsman is probably only 
vaguely aware of the tremendous range of geometrical 
problems wh ich .confront the prac ti cal building carpenter 
and whi ch are sofred by him with the sole aid of the simple 
steel square. This little book, whi ch was or ig inally pub
li shed 25 years ago, is now out in its fourth ed it ion, re
vised and enl arged. The d raf tsman who wishes to know 
more about th e prac ti cal side of buil d ing can learn a grea t 
deal from its pages . 

T he stee l sq uare is not fo rmi dable in appearance ye t 
there is m uch more in it th an mee ts the casual eye. With 
it the carpen ter can lay ou t, accurately, polygons of any 
num ber of sides, ci rclcs, elli pses, and ot her curves; can 
mark up h is t im be rs fo r cu tt ing to fit properly in any type 
of roof fra ming fro m the simplest to the most complex ; 
and ca n make many comp uta ti ons fo r whi ch th_e dra f tsman 
ordinari ly turn s to his sl ide rul e. It w ill do no architect 
or draf tsman anv h:1rm to stud:v thi s book :rnd find out by 
what means t he carpen ter takes the d imensions fu rnished 
to h im by the arch itect's sca le d rawi ngs and transfers them 
to the elements of the structu re at f ull size . 

M etal Crafts iit Arcliitectme, by Gerald K. G eerl ings ; 198 
pages, 8 ]/i" ·x l l ~"; price $ 7. 5 0; p ub] ished by C harl es 
Scr ibner 's Sons, New York. 

Mr. Geerlings' valuable art icles on wrough t iron, pub
] ished in Pi::Nc 11. PoINTS duri ng 1926 and 192 7, g i\·e 
some in d ica ti on of th e thoroughness wit h w hich he mi ght 
be expec ted to treat th e related subject of archi tec tural 
metal work oth er than wrought iron . H e has not failed, 
in thi s book, to continue hi s high standard of performance 
and h as produced th e onl y work so fa r avail able whi ch 
approac hes the ques tion of metal work fro m the archi tect's 
poin t of view. 

In add ition to the many well selected photog raphs of 
bronze, brass, cast iron, copper, ti n, lead, and z inc ornament 
as used in the past and in current pDctice, he has p resented 
a most in format ive text describi ng the tech n ique of crafts
mansh ip fo r each metal. T he practical po ints the designe r 
needs to know about the characteri stics of each me tal bot h 
as affec ting design and subsequent protecti on fro m chem i
cal action are al l clearly stated . T he author spent a great 
deal of t im e in research to gathe r hi s information from the 
most authoritat ive ,ourccs ava il able, v1s1t1ng th e best 
eq ui pped shops and in ten-iewing men of long experience 
in each t rade . T he res ult is that the in for mation contained 
in th e book is absolutely rel iable and co1·e rs al l the esse n
ti als for arch itectural consumption. Th e architec t or 
d raftsman th us has handed to him in compact fo rm th e 
fr uits of the combined experience of al I the m en who co
operated with th e author and it is safe to sa\· that th C' 
result ing book is capabl e of sa\·ing th e user 1~1 anv t imes 
its cost by enabli ng h im to use his metals intel li gently 
and with full kn owledge of their limitations. 

Villa M arlama, R ome, by W. F. G reenwood; 29 plates 
( 18 in fu ll color ) and 76 text pages with bibliography 
:rnd index, 9:J4" x 12 "; price $20 .00; pub li shed by 
W illi am H el burn , I nc., New Yo rk. 

A complete and schola rly reco nstruct ion of the famou s 
Villa M adama is now made available in th is volu me to the 
many archi tects and draftsmen w ho ha1·e 1·isited it in Rome 
and admired its beautiful color decora t ions. T he color 
pla tes wh ich illustra te the work show all these fa mous 
decorat ions in th ei r ful l glory and wi ll , no doubt, largely 
supplan t as references the color notes takc: n down b\· coun t
l ess studen ts of architecture and pa in ting thro ug h th ese 
many years. G iuli o Romano, Gio1·anni da U dine, G io
vanni Penn i, and others of the fa mous school led by 
R aphael put all their sk ill in to mak ing thi s lovely palace 
of Card inal G iulio de' M ed ic i on the slope of M onte 
M ario "a th ing of bea uty and a joy forerer." The 
au thor of this book h as taken what we ha\·e lef t today of 
the vi lla, in its semi-ruined stat<.:, and has made it hi s 
h obby to endeavor to reconstruct the deco rations as they 
were originall y inten ded to be and to i1n-est igate th eir 
hi story. The results of hi s exact ing task shoul d be of 
use to all who are envged in the pract ice of decorati 1·e 
art . 
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I 
THE SPECIFICATION DESK 

A Department for the Specifi cation Writer 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE OWNER 

By E. A . Long 

EDITOR'S NoTE:-The author of this article graduated from Sta1tfo1·d U1tioersity in 1924. Before entering college lie 
/iad first -hmtrl e;rperience in cowtritction and carpentry , and later was engaged in construction work. For t/1e last four 
years fie has been preparing electrical and mechanical ·specifications f o1· a large Public Utility Company in the west. 

THE ARTICLES WHI CH have appeared in this section from 
time to time have co1·ered in a very complete and excel
lent manner the general preparation of specifications and 
any one who has followed them and heeded their advice 
should certainly write specifications wh ich are essential ly 
useful and complete . I t is 
therefore not the purpose of 
this di sc uss ion to attempt to 
suggest comprehensive rules 
for the preparation of speci
fication s but rather to discuss 
certa in points which are 
of particular importance to 
the owner of a proposed 
building and which unfor
tunately are sometimes not 
thoroughly considered from 
h is po int of view. Among 
these points are the method 
of specifying materials, the 
completeness and accuracy 
of th e specifi cat ions, and 
the req uirements for insur
ance, bonds, and guaran tees. 

M ethod o f Specifying 
Materials. Wh en the aver-

In geneIJl , therefore, the owner is very defini tely inter
es ted in the specification of m:i ter ial s and hi s position must 
be carefull y and intelligently considered by the specifica-
tion writer: 

The methods of specify ing materials have been di s
cussed at such great length 
pro and con that most spec i
fication writers h ave form ed 
dec ided opinion s on the 
subj ect and few are bei ng 
converted at present either 
one way or the oth er. The 
question is th e refore rai sed 
with a certa in amount of 
apprehension . The verba
tim use of the "or equal" 
clause has undoubtedly been 
pretty genera lly discarded 
and r ig htl y so fo r although 
it served a specific purpose 
the problems it introduced 
wa s t e d mu c h t ime and 
effort and perhaps more 
than overbalanced its good 
effects. The "or equa l" 
put every bidder on the 
offensive as the sponsor of 
a substitute brand and th e 
architect had to assume the 
defens ive to excl ude unde
sirable su bsti tu tes. 

The other extreme is t ha t 
of specifyi ng one mate ri al 
only or perhaps two whi ch 
are acceptable . Although 
th is method is used by many 

age owner e ngage s an 
arch i tect to design and 
supe rin tend the construction 
of a bu il di ng for h im he 
usuall y has in min d either 
a 1·ery deli n i te type of 
bui l di ng and wa nts it for 
the. lowest poss ible sum of 
money or else he has a very 
definite sum of money to 
spend and wa nts the very 
best bui ldi ng he can get for 

E. A. LO NG of the hrger archi tectural 
firms with the excuse that 

th at sum. In e ither case he wants the most that he can 
get for hi s money and, since he is paying the architect to 
ge t it for him, he is entitled to it. 

I n addi tion, if the owner himself is in business, espe
cially a competitive business in which he sells to a wide 
variety of customers as many large corporations with 
exten sive public contrac ts do, sound business principles 
forb id that he exclude any customer, possible customer, or 
friend from com peting for hi s work unless he knows defi
nitely that their merchandise is 'not su itabl e fo r th e work. 

it saves time by eliminating interviews w ith material sa les
men after the specificat ions are completed, it is, in the 
majority of cases, almost as inexcusable. It is granted that 
in ce rtain isolated instances there is one material on Iv 
whi ch can be used and then of course it must be d~
manded outright. In most work, however, there are sev
eral known articles which are suitable and by limiting the 
acceptable materi als to one or two, the archi tect not onl y 
fo rces th e owner to pay more for a g iven prod uct but 
also frequently loses an opportunity to ob tain a more 
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suitable on e which has just been pl:iced on the market. 
On work. of magnitude where only the larger contract

ing firm s bid, t~e yroposals as a rule arc not greatly influ
e nced by the l 1m1tat1on of acceptable materials. This is 
due to th e fa~t that in gen eral each of the larger fi rms 
has a~counts with several j obbers and is thus able to obtain 
pract1~ally any p.roduct at the standard trad e price. 

Thi s, however, 1s not always true in the case of lesser 
work where the smaller cont racting Jinns bid . A con
trac t?r of thi s type is frequ ently set up in busin ess by a 
JOb~mg ~ouse whi ch car;ies hi s overd ue accoun t for long 
pc110ds simpl y to use him as an outl et for its lines of 
goods. Also, a small con tractor having set out i nde
pcnd ently frequently Jinds himself under obligations to a 
.i obbcr who likewise carries hi s account rather than bank
rupt him and lose the outl et for goods. In either of these 
c~ scs the. smaller co n tra_ctor can compete under specifica
t1 ?ns w~1 ch nar~ow h · 11m1 t acceptable mater ials, only if 
hi s part icular middleman handl es th e required lin e. If 
he does not, the contractor mu st obtain the mater ials from 
a c~mpeting _jobber and is usuall y forced to pay a premium. 
1:h1s may either tak e the fo rm of a higher price due to 
hi s account bc111g too small and ri sky to warrant hi s obtain
ing th e full _di scount or else li e is forced to pay cash which 
often necessi tates a loan at a comparat ively high rate of 
interest . 

It w ill be argued that on any given job at least one of 
the contractors w i]l luve an acco unt with the middleman 
who handles the f ortu nate materi al and he, at least, can 
obta in the mate r ial at the standard trade price and can 
s ub~ni~ h is proposal without havi ng to add a premium. 
Th is is tru e, but a system of this kind does not result in 
f air competi t ion, for in fa ir competition all con testants 
must have an equal opport un ity and there must be no 
favoritism or advantages other than those physical advan
tages w hi ch a contractor m ay have by reason of location, 
idle equipm ent or th e like. 

The architect who persi sts in issuing extremely limited 
mate rial specificat ions is usuall y so engrossed in the design 
of buildings that h e is not in te rested in smalle r contractors 
and economi c theori es on competitive systems of bidding 
and docs not care particularly about them. H owever, if 
he is properl y to safeg uard the owner's interes ts he must 
consider these points and prepa re his specifications accord
ingly. If he does not protect the owner 's in te res ts the 
latter, if he is an extensive builder, will seek an architect 
who w ill gi1·e him not onl y excellen ce of design and 
util ity but the greatest 1·alue for hi s money. 

What should be so ught then in th e . spec ificat ion of 
materials is a method which is specific enough to eliminate 
insofar as poss ible intcffiews and explanations to dealers 
whose materia ls arc not of a standard suitable for th e 
work, but which at the sam e time is broad enough to in
clu de materials whi ch are less well known than the leaders 
in their l in e bu t arc nc1-erthclcss acceptable. The method 
which has stood th e test of tim e in at least one busy office 
1s illustrated by the fo llowing exampl e. 

Under the GENERAL CONDITIONS which are 
pr inted, th e fo llowing paragraph appears: ' 

M AT E RI A L S AN D WoRKMAN STIIP 

" Th e mater ial s shall be suitable for th e work 
and the best of their respective kinds, and shall 
be subj ect to the approval of the architect. 
Arti cles or m ateria ls may be substituted for those 
speci fi ed onl y w ith t he consen t of the archi tect. 
The methods used by t he con tractor sha ll be such 
as will produce satisfactory work and in accord
ance with th e bes t Amer ican practice." 

POINTS 

Under the Specific Conditions each mate ri al is speci
fied as in the following case where wire is taken as an 
example, trade names norm ally being men tioned: 

"All wire shall be , or approved 
equal." 

In some cases it is express ly stated that the menti on of 
the trade nam e~ is intended to se t th e standard only and 
that any matenal of equal wor th is acceptable provid ed 
how~vcr th~t th e architect must be th e judge of its 
quality. With thi s method in use the contractor knows 
immed iately the standards of the materia ls he must furni sh, 
for, whether or not he can convince the architect of the 
value . of alternate mater ia ls, he can always furni sh the 
maten als whi ch are m entioned in the specifications with
out further approval. Li kewi se the architect knows that 
he w ill get suitable materials, for the materials he has 
named are known to be sat isfactory and no others c.1 11 be 
used w ithout hi s approval. A furth er co111"cni ence of this 
sys tem, whic~ is parti~ularly desirable on a rush job, is 
that it penmts the sign ing of th e contract before all 
mater ial decisions are made . 
. Completeness and Accuracy . Th e own er is interested 
111 the completeness and accuracy of specifica tions because 
the ~xtent to which they are complete and accurate de
term111 es largely the number of ex tras and thus the cost 
o~ th e work and also the amount of protect ion whi ch he 
will be afforded under th e contract. H e wants to know 
before the contract is sign ed how mu ch th e work wi ll cost 
and th e stream of extras w hi ch result from inaccurate and 
ambiguous specifi ca tions na tura ll y ir ritate him. In unusual 
case_s there is on e part of a job whi ch cannot be designed 
un til some other parts arc constructed and then an ex tra 
does not necessar ily mean that th e cost is excessi\;e. Such 
c~ses, however, are not common and extras usually mean 
either that changes in design arc being made or that the 
contractor is taking ad1·antage of weak speci fications to 
increase hi s profit, in either event at the owner's expense. 

The owner is entitled to th e maximum protection under 
the co n tract w hi ch he signs with th e cont ractor and it is 
the duty of th e architect to see that he gets it. This is 
espec iall y pertinent sin ce the average own er is much less 
exper ienced in construction contracts than either contractor 
or architec t and must have some qual ified agent to protect 
hi s interests. 

Th e architect who habitually obta ins proposal s from only 
a f ew se lec ted contracto rs freq uentl y fa ll s into the hab it 
of wr iting cxt remeh · brief specifi cations beca use he knows 
that such bidders w ill know what he wants whether the 
spec ili cations cover the wo rk or not. N eedless to say it is 
easier and more conveni ent f or an archi tect to let con
tractors with whom h e is familiar do hi s work but it is 
almost imposs ible to get tru e competition in this manner 
since strange cont racto rs must make certain allowances to 
cm·cr th e (jUCs t ionable poi n ts and undoubtedl y can not sub-
mit their best figures. . 

!11wrai1ce R e111irements. Insurance protection is be
coming in creasin gly impo rtant and at the same time the 
1-arious kinds of protect ion which are ava ilable are 
becoming so numerous that it is practically necessary to 
consult an insuran ce counsellor to de term ine what can be 
justifi ed and w hat can not. I t is therefore extremely 
important th at the architect keep in touch w ith develop
ments in insurance pract ices. H e should make sure that 
each of his cl ients has sufficient protection w ithout the 
cost being exorbitant, fo r fund amen tally th e own er pays 
for the protection whi ch he gets whether it is inadequate 

( Conti1t1t{!rl on page 286) 
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S OM E MOTION PICTUR E SE T S BY A NTO N GR OT 

A SETT ING F OR "THE L OST CA P E" 

THE SE T SHOWN ABOVE, V IEWE D F R OM ANOT HER ANG L E 

CHARCOAL DRAWINGS BY ANTON CROT FOR MOTION PICTURE SETS 
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A SETTIN G FOR DE MlT. T. E'S "MlDNlGHT M ADNESS" 

A SC E NE FROM "NIGHT BIRD,'' A F IRST NAT IONAL PROD UCT IO N 

CHARCOAL DRAWINGS BY ANTON GROT FOR MOTION PICTURE SETS 
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I 
SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 

THE MART. In this department we will print, free of charge, notices from readers (dealers excepted) having 
for sale, or desiring to purchase books, drawing instruments and other property pertaining directly to the profess ion or 
business in which most of us are engaged. Such notices will be inserted in one issue only, but there is no limit to the 
number of different notices pertaining to different things which any subscriber may insert. 

PERSONAL NOTICES. Announcements concerning the opening of new offices for the practice of architecture, 
changes in architectural firms, changes of address and items of personal interest will be printed under this heading free 
of charge. 

QUERIES AND ANSWERS. In this department we shall undertake to answer to the best of our abilitv all gue .;
tions from our subscribers concerning the problems of the drafting room, broadly considered. Ques tions of design, con
struction, or anything else which may arise in the daily work of an architect or a draftsman, are soli citc::I. Where such 
questions are of broad interest, the answers wi ll be published in the paper. Others will be answered promptly by letter. 

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE . In this department we shall continue to print, free of charge, noti ces from 
architects or others reg uiring designers, draftsmen, specification writers, or superintendents, as well as from those seeking 
similar positions. Such notices will also be posted on the job bulletin board at our main office, which is access ible to all. 
Owing to the very large number of advertisements submitted for publication under this heading we arc aski"ng those de
siring to use this service to make their advertisements as short as poss ible, in no case to exceed forty w ords. 

N otices submitted f 01 · publicat,ion in t!tese Service D epart11te1tts must reach us before t lze twel f tit of ear:lt mrmth if 
they are to be iwerted in t!te next issue. Add1·ess ·all communications to 419 Fourth Avenue, New Y ork, N . Y . 

'THE MART 
Little Tree Farms, Framingham Centre, Mass., would 

like to secure a second-hand blue-print machine to print 
plans 42 inches wide. 

Paul L . Smoot, Box 3 5 3, Dupo, Illinois, has for sale 
the following copies of PENCIL Poiwrs: November, De
cember, 192 1, full year's issue for 1922, 1923 , 1924, and 
1925 ; total 5 0 copies. 

Andre Halasz, 69 West 55th Street, New York, N. Y., 
has for sale the following: Rules for Drawing t!te Several 
Parts of Ai·cliitecture, by J ames Gibbs; L'Arclzitecture 
Privie Au X!Xme Siecle Sous Napoleon 111, by Cesar Daly; 
L'Arcliitecture Privie Att X IX.me Siecle Sous Napoleon 
/!!, D euxieme Series, by Cesar Daly; Moti fs Historiques, 
by Cesa r D aly ; Die Architehm· Des Klassisclien Altei·tums 
UJ/,d D er Renaissmtce , by J. Buhlmann; Paris Modeme, 
by Norman Fils ; Colonial Architecture mtd Fi1rniture, by 
E. E. Soderholz ; Denkmaler Deutschei· Renaissance, by 
K. E. 0 . Fritsch; E difices 1/e R ome M odeme, by P. 
Lctarouilly. 

Louis G. Dittoe, Architect, 11 06-7 Ingalls Building, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has for sa le the following copies of 
PENCIL Po1 NTS : issues beginning with June, 1920, up to 
and including October, 1924. 

R. Arnold, 280 M ad ison Avenue, N ew York City, 
wants copies of J anuary and February, 1926, PENCIL 
POINTS. 

Walter K. Smith, Jr., Box 11 2, Waynesboro, Virginia, 
would like to secure the following copies of PENCIL 
POI NTS: J anuary, February, March, April, May, 1928 . 

Reginald Price, 62 Cavan Road, Clubmoor, West Derby, 
Liverpool, England, would like to secure the following 
copies of PENCIL POINTS: August, September, November, 
December, 1923; February, March, April, August, 1924- ; 
September, 1925. 

PERSONALS 
HERMAN J. EKLUND, ARCHITECT, has opened an office at 
121 Seventh Street, Gateway Building, Rockford, Illinois. 
J os. CARL MORESI has opened an office for the practice 
of architecture at Fort Collins, Colorado. 
BARK & DJORUP of 1351 Broadway, New York City, 
have dissolved partnership . Erhard Djorup wil l continue 
to practice at 134-5 Chi sholm Street, Bronx, N. Y. 
WERKING & SoN have changed the firm name to vVerking, 
Werking & Fallon, 3 06-9 American Trust and Savings 
Bank Building, Richmond, In diana. 
THE Assoc1ATES OF A. L. PILLSBURY ha1;e changed their 
firm name to Lundeen, Hooton, Roozen & Schaeffer, 
Peoples Bank Buildings, Bloomington, Illinoi s. 
0EHME & NIPPELL have changed their firm name to 
Holborn, Nippell & Wheeler, West Building, West Bay 
Street, Jacksonvill e, Florida. 
lvAR 0. WANDALL AND M AU RI CE J. M cE RLAIN announce 
the open ing of their office for the pract ice of archi tec
turc at 3 2 1 S. Main Street, South Bend, Indiana. 
J. B. WoLSTE IN, formerly head draftsman in the office of 
R. G. Hanford, Architect, Columbus, Ohio, is now asso
ciated with Mark D. F einknopf Company, Inc., Engineers 
and Constructors, 15 0 E. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio . 
WILL P . V. BURTON please send his address to PENCIL 
POINTs/ W e have an inguiry for him. 

FREE EMPLOYME]'{T SER VICE 
(Otlter items 01t page; 178 mul 780, Arivertising Section) 

WANTED: High grade senior draftsman, .capable of first 
class rendering, to take charge from preliminary sketches 
to completed working drawings and details. Exceptional 
opportunity for right man to locate permanently with 
poss ibiliti es of interest in firm . Box No. 287, care of 
PENCIL POINTS. 
PosITION WANTED: Stenographer-secretary, long experience 
in architectural work desires position in New York office. 
Box No. 284-, care of PENCIL PornTs. 
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or excessive. Where the scope of the insurance is not 
de finitely spccili ed, the choosing of the policies is left to 
the contractor who often furni shes inadequate protection 
and j copardizcs the owner. 

Recentl y the re has bee n a tendency toward the use of 
joint insurance in which the owner is named jointly with 
t he contractor as the insured. In Public Liability and 
Property Dam:ige pol ic ics thi s is often an excell ent plan 
for when an action is brought aga inst a contractor for 
damages the owner is usuall y sued jointly si nce he fre
ci ucntl.v has th e more tangibl e assets . If the insurance 
pol icy clearly se ts forth the relationship between owner 
and contractor, naming them jointly, the owner is as fully 
co1•ered by th e poli cy as the contractor. However, since 
P ub] ic Lia bi li ty polici es normally do not cover injuries 
to th e employees of the insured and since Property Damage 
docs not cm•er danugc to the property of th e insured, 
where the owner has employees or equipment adjacent to 
the site th e joint mention is not :idvisable. In such cases, 
as wh ere addit ions ar t: bei ng made to exi sting buildings, the 
owner, in order to be protectl'.d aga inst a joint suit, must 
h:n-e a sl'.parate Contingc nt L iab ility policy in which he 
is the sole insured . 

I n vVorkman's Compensation policies it is not :idvi sable 
for th e owner to be named jointly since such mention 
would not benefit him :rnd it might be construed by a 
court to mean that the contractor is merely the agent of 
th e owner. In thi s event the owner would also be con
sidered the joi nt employer of the contractor's men and 
would be l iable for damages done by one of them to a 
thi rd party. 

Bo11rl R e1uireme11ts. The surety bonds which are com
monly used in connection with construction work have 
bee n de,·eloped mainl y for th e benefit of the owner so the 
architec t should be familiar with the various types and 
when ad\- isable gi,-c the owner the security which they 
offer. The maintenance bond which is coming into more 
fr eq uent use will bt: di scussed in the following section 
under G U AR AN T E E S. 

Th e type of bond wh ich is perhaps the most common 
is that wh ich protects th e owner in case mechani cs' li ens 
arc filed :ig:1inst the work. It is becoming more and more 
customary to req uire such a bond from contractors and the 
rcsults seem to justify th e requirement. This is especially 
t rue when deal ing with smaller contractors who operate on 
narrow margins. It will frequently be found that they 
use money obtained from work in progress to pay obliga
t ions incurred on prev ious work. This of course places 
the present owner in an <:xtremcly dangerous position for 
in most States mechanics or m:1te rial men on the current 
work may file claims against the buildi ng itself for non
pa1·rn ent by the contractor and these constitute direct liens 
on it . The 25 o/o payment w hich it is customary to with
hold from progress payments is sddom ample to sa ti sfy 
such ] iens and the owner then must pay twice for the s:un e 
work and attempt to reco\·er from th e contractor. This 
type of bond may also be enlarged to cover the per
fo rman ce of the work included in the contract as well as 
g ive protection against li ens. This affords the owner addi
tional security, for if th e contractor is unabl e for any 
reason to complete the contract the Surety Company will 
take it over and fully discharge its .obl igat ions. 

The cost of a bond to give protection against these 
contingencies is such a small proportion of the cost of a 
job that where there is any quest ion regarding the con
tractor's financial status or abi lity it is advi sable to have 
one. The contr:ictor's attitude towa rd it is often an excel
lent check on hi s financ ial condit ion. l f he obj ects very 

POINTS 

strenuously it is a fair indication that he has difficulty in 
obtaining bonds from reputable Surety Companies and 
that is the more rc:ison why one should be demanded. 

It is seldom advi sable to consult materi al supply firms 
when looking in to a contractor's fin ancial condition, as 
many Surety Compani es have found out to their sorrow, 
for the material men's reports arc often mislead ing. They 
may be willing to extend a contractor much more credit 
than is advisable simply to keep him going because they 
hope in this way tha t he will be able to make p:iyments 
on back bills and eventuall y square hi s accoun t. 

A contractor who has sufficient fund s available will 
sometimes offer the owner a certified check for some per
centage of the contract pri ce, usually SO o/o , as a substitute 
for a bond. There are several reasons why this is ordi
narily less desinble than a bond . The owner would 
undoubtedly be somewh:it embarrassed at tying up this 
amount of the contractor's mon ey. In addition, should it 
be necessary to use any part of the money to pay off 
li ens or complete the work, the owner would be burdened 
with a considerabl e amount of detail which he normally 
would not be eciuipped to h andle. H e would also be 
responsible for all di sbursements and might be forced to 
defend a suit for mi suse of the contractor's fund s. A 
further point in favor of the bond is that responsibility to 
a third party in add ition to the owner frequently has a 
brac ing effect on the contractor which is most desirable. 

In most cases then the owner should have protection 
aga inst liens and non-performance and in general it will 
be found that this protection is best gi ven by a surety 
bond. The architect who does not carefully consider the 
conditions which may arise in connection wi th the work is 
too frequently persuaded to omit the bond requirement by 
the contractor who docs not want to furni sh one and the 
owner who is not familiar with construction work and 
f eels that the expense is not j ustiliable. It is therefore 
the duty of the architect to be well fortified on these 
points in order that the owner's interests may be given 
eve ry possibl e protection and that he himself may not 
be subj ect to later criticism. It is particularly important 
that this phase of the work be fully covered in the speci 
fications in order that the contractor may be informed 
as to the requirements. 

Guamntees. The architect is often willing to consider 
his obligation and that of the contractor fulfilled wh en the 
building is erected and accepted as complete. In many 
trades, however, particularly those having to do with 
mechanical and electrical equipment it is difficult and im
poss ibl e to inspect and test thoroughly enough to insure 
that the material s and workmanship are up to a satisfac
tory standa rd. ln thi s case it is necessary to extend th e 
responsib ility of the contractor beyond the acceptance of 
th e building and require the furni shing of guarantees. 
These should be fully en umerated in the specifications and 
in general should include the r eplacing of defective mate
rial s or workmanship for a gi ven period after the work 
is accepted, usually one year. They should also provide 
that if defects do develop, the faulty work shall be re
placed by the contractor at hi s expense and in addition that 
he shall bear the expense of repa iring any d~mage which 
is ca used by the failure of hi s work. 

When dealing with large r contractors the guarantee, 
whi ch is usually a part of the contract due to its having 
been included in the speci frca tions, is adequate protection 
for the owner. Such a guarantee from a smaller and less 
reliable firm, however, is ofte n of doubtful value. When 
it is not readily apparent that the contractor is extremely 

(Continued on page 90, Advertising Section ) 
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THE original of this reproduction measured 18 x 26 inches . It was done 
on a hard-surfaced bristol board with a 6B ELDORADO Pencil. The 
technique consists of Jong strokes cross-hatched at an angle of 8 or 10 

degrees, all radiating from a point below the center of the drawing. 
In rendering a tonal sky like this do not try to lay down the dark

est tones at once with heavy pressure on the lead. Cover the entire 
area with a light tone first and then go back over the parts to be made 
darker. The extreme darks are thus built up by the repetition of 
moderate strokes rather than by direct, heavy pressure. 

By this method the sky gradually'' grows' ' into its proper relation
ship to the rest of the drawing. If you have never tried low-toned 
renderings with the soft lead you have something in store for you. 

This is one of a series of Pencil L essons prepared by Ernest rv. Watson. Write Oll)'Otlr 
letterhead for sample of Dixon 's Eldorado, · The Master Drawing Pencil.'' Joseph 

Dixon Crucible Co., Pencil D ept. 167-J, Jersey City, N. J . 
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PENCIL POINTS 

H l ' l\'TER GRIFFITH AT WORK ON A FRESCOED CEILI NG 

Na.fie Building, Ausfi1l, Texas 

George Louis JiValling, Architect 

FRESCO PAINTING IS BEING RF.\ ' LVED 

IN TEXAS 

TH RO UG H THE effor ts of G eorge Louis Walling, arch i
tect of Austin, the art of fresco painting is bei ng revived 
in T exas. Several years ago Mr. Walling became ac
quainted with Hunter G riffith, a fellow student at th e 
American School of Fine Arts in Fontainebleau, where 
Mr. Griffith studi ed fresco painting with Baudouin, th e 
greatest teacher of the art in the world, and with hi s 
ass istant, Robert L a Montagne Saint-Hubert. Later, Mr. 
Griffith studi ed with Baudouin at the Beaux Arts in Pari s. 

Mr. Griffith is shown mounted on the sca ffold, among 
hi s bowls and brushes, stripped to the wai st for comfort 
dur ing the heat of th e day. 

The cei l ing upon which he is shown working is for a 
narrow corridor in the Nall e Building at Austin. The 
decoration, designed to increase its apparent size; con; ists 
of herald ic figures and emblems ti ed together with con-
1·entional scrolls, patterns, and arabesques. As the building 
is to be let for offices of a 11 sorts, th e shi elds bear the 
doggerel: Ri ch Man, Poo r Man, BeggH M an, Thief, 
Doctor, Lawyer, M erchant, Chief. 

STANDARD SPECIFICATION OUTLINE FOR 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

AN INTERESTING document bearing th e above title h:i.s j ust 
been published by the Associated Building Employers of 
Michigan, ratifi ed by Michigan Society of Architects, 
Grand Rapids Chapter, American Institute of .-\rchitccts, 
Michi gan Chapter, Associated G eneral Contractors, .-\ sso
ciated Building Employers of Mi_chigan, G eneral Builders' 
Associat ion, Detroit, and D etroit Chapter Assoc iated 
G eneral Con tractors. 

This document is the result of se1·era l years' work by a 
committee, the personnel of which is as follows: Fred S. 
Robinson, Robin son & Campau, Architects, Grand Rapids, 
Fred Beckbissinger, Architect, Saginaw, Leon R. Snyder, 
H. V. Snyder & Son, G eneral Contractors, Battl e Creek, 
Clifford Philli ps, Owen-Ames-Kimball Co., G eneral Con
tractors, Grand Rapids. 

Copi es of thi s Specification Outline may be secured br 
addressing Frank L. D ykema, Secretary, Associated Build
ing Employers of Michi gan, 404 Grand Rapids N ati onal 
Bank Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE OWNER 

(Continueti f rom page 286, Edito!"'ial Section ) 

dependable and well established, a maintena nce bond 
should be req uired to cover the guarantees. This also 
should be full y outlin ed in the specifications in order that 
the contractor may know exactlv what he must furn id1 in 
this connection .. Provision sh~uld also be made for a 
deduction to be allowed the owner if the bond i; not 
deemed necessary by reason of the contractor's >ta hi Ii n ·. 

Conclusion. As stated in the Introduction it ha> not 
been the purpose of this discuss ion to outline a compre
hensive method for the prepara tion of specifications. The 
aim has rather been to direct the attention of ;1rchitects 
and specification writers to cer tain features whi ch are 
frequently somewhat neglected in order that these indi
viduals may consider them more carefully and b,- te mpe r
ing the suggesti ons with their own best j udgment i>sue 
better specifications. While these items have bee n con
sidered chiefly from the standpoint of the owner and while 
the attempt has been made to poin t out method> of pro
tecting him and giving him increa>ed 1·alue for his money, 
it is unbeli evable that th e architect could gi\·e the owner 
better service without in some measure benefiting himself 
and hi s profess ion . 
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LE REG UJNAGE, BRUGES-PENCIL SKETCH 13\" 

CLINTON F. LOYD, or BRONXVJLLE, N. Y. 
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